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Wanted—Raw Furs !Funeral LOST—On Saturday, prob
ably on Duckworth St., Four $5JH1 
notes. Finder please return to this Of- 
flce and get reward.

Auction Sales Ï
AUCTION.

To-Morrow, 
Wednesday,' Dec. 27th,

dec26,Ii
All available ex-Ser- 

vice men are requested 
to attend the funeral jl 
the late Fred Curran, jH 
M., which takes place 
from his late residence, 

morrow,

We are open to purchase 'all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and are pre
pared to pay highest cash prices. 
It will be to your advantage to 
see us before disposing of same. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
Room 10, Bon Marche Building, 

idec22,3mos Water Street.

dec26,li

LOST—Saturday Night, be^at 10.30 o’clock,
hi the Fnrness Withy Premises. 
Barrels FLOUR, no brand. tween M. P. Tobin’s, Duckworth St. 

and-Jas. Bairds, Water St., via Hollo- 
way Street, a Purse, containing a sum 

Finder kindly leave same at 
this Office and get reward. dec26,li

LOST — On Friday Night,
oh Water Street, between' Garland’s 
Bookstore and Osbourn Tea Rooms, a 
Parcel, containing two sets Prayer 
Beads. Finder please return to 52 
Bond Street,

New Year$ Barrels FLOUR, Blue Checks. 
27 Barrels FLOUR* Maple.

100 Barrels FLOUR. 
t<> Barrels FLOUR, Beaver.

4 Barrels FLOUR, Purity.
20 Barrels FLOUR, Five Star.

Ill Barrels FLOUR, Beaver,
31 Leslie St., to- 
Wednesday, at 3 p.m. 

! Uniform or Mufti.
dec26,lt

Our selection of New 
Year Cards are as beautiful 
as those we were showing 
for, Christmas; If you would 
have the most charming 
designs from this selection 
it will be to your advantage 
to come at once and look 
them over. Have them 
printed if you wish—we 
will do this for you at 
shortest notice. ,

There are just a few 
very pretty designs in Cal
endars left on our lines 
which we are clearing out 
at reduced prices.

Se them now.

Maple
and Qnaker.

,12 Barrels FLOUR, Victor. -, ;.’f
><, xieks OATS.

2 Sacks BRAN.
»l) Rales HAT. y
Landed in a damaged condition ex 

-anadian Gunner. FeanertT Master 
Yom Montreal. Surveyed and ordered 

he sold for the benefit of whom it 
nav concern.

BOOK-KEEPING ! dec26.1i
CEIL YOUR ROOMS 

WITH
LOST—On Xmas Eve Night
on Pleasant Street, a Gold Wrist 
Watch, initialled M:Q. Finder please 
return to QUIGLEY’S Grocery Store. 
Pleasant Street. Reward.

I I am prepared to audit, open 
or close books, make-up, adjust 
and collect accounts. Prepare 
statements for business profits 
tax and install easy systems of 
book-keeping.

WILLIAM COLLINS, 
dec26,6i Board of Trade Building

Nfld. St. Andrew's 
Society.League Series 

1923.
Plaslergon

The Genuine Wood 
Fibre Wall Board.

dec26,li

T. B. CLIFT LOST—On Saturday night,
between King George V. Institute and 
Colonial Building, a Brown Bag con
taining a Purse, Glasses, Key, a Sum 
of Money and other articles. Finder 
please» return to this office.

The members of the Society 
are requested to meet at 31 Les
lie Street, to-morrow, Wednes
day, at 2.45 p.m. to attend the 
funeral of the late E. W. Cur
ran, M.M.

By order
R. H, TAIT,

dec26,ll

Auctioneer.
NOTICE—All parties who have pur

chased damaged goods on the Furness 
IVithv premises from thê S.S. Gunner 
and have paid for same end have not 
taken delivery are kindly requeg^i 
to do so immediately, as we will not 
be responsible for Tssiher deteriora
tion. shortages or any complaints that 
might be made, caused through un
necessary delay in taking prompt de
livery according to the terms and con
ditions of the Auction Sales. dec26,li

FOR SALE dec26.3i

LOST—Between G. W. V. A.
Building and Robinson’s Hill, by wav 
of Prescott Street, a Parcel containing 
Electric Curlers. Finder will be re
warded upon returning same to the 
MARITIME DRUG STORE. dec26.3i

-THERE IS NONE OTHER 
JUST AS GOOD. 1 12 inch Ice Plow (Ice King).

1 6 inch Ice Plow.
1 6 inch Ice Saw.
1 8 inch Ice Saw.

— ALSO —
1 Crescent Ice Saw.
! All in first class condition. For 
price apply to

WILLIAMS & CO.,
■dec26.6i.eod

TWELVE GAMES—TWELVE PRIZES Sec.-Treas.
Heavily Sized Front and 
Back, it takes less Paint 
than other brands and is 
ready for decorating.. All 
sixes in standard widths 
aqd lengths.

Quality Superior,'- Prices 
Lower than other Brands.® r »■ :

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Children's Party,
$50.00 Each LOST—At Midnight Mass,

or in St. Patrick’s Church or grounds 
or Patrick Street, Plank Road, Job’s 
Street to New Gower Street, a Dark 
Brown Pnrse, initialled I.H.S.. con
taining a Sum of Money. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to J. 
A. BOWN, Office Springdale Street. 

dec26,2i

Children’s . Afternoon . Tea 
Party and Dance, Star of the Sea 
Hall, St. Stephen’s Day, 3 to 6 
p.m. Admission 25c. Dance at 
night for older people. Admis
sion 50c.—dec32,3i. i [

FOR SALE—FLOUR
private sale at Furness Withy 
Wharf. Flour slightly damaged.

Ex S.S. Canadian Gunner.
Holder of winning tickets will receive prize on 
application to H. C. Hayward, Secretary, 85 
Water Street. ., ^

■ iK. V », ...VU / . v f

Bay Bulls.
FOR SALE — One Soeed
Sleigh; apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL; 
pTD., The Royal Bank Bldg. PICKED UP—On Saturday /

a Parcel of Boys’ Clothing. Owner caq 
recdVbr same at 5 Atlantic Avenue. 

dec26,M

Price $6.80 per barrel, in quantises
to suit purchasers. Hours of delivery 
jlia.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 4.30 p.m, Bfc FOR SALE—1 New Milch

Cow; apply to THOS. LÂWLOR, Cove 
dec26,2i THERE IS OFTEN

a gift intended for Christmas has been 
omitted. In your case a Waterman Pen 
is just the thing to All this gap. 
PERCIE JOHNSON LTD. dec26,ll

20c. eachflv on the Furness Withy premises,
dec22,tf PIPE FOR SALE—A House, of 8

rooms; modern conveniences ; free
hold; apply to J. T. DOODY, 36 Pat
rick Street, ’phone 1Q3. dec26,3i

Limited,
DISTRIBUTORSFor Sale by Tender, Lowest quotations on re

quest. .
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, * 

198 Water Street.
’Phone 1434 Agent.

dec26,28

dec26,30-jau2Tenders will be received bv 'CHRISTMAS FLOWERS, 
lenders will De receiv^i Dy gend flower8 and let them convey

undersigned for the purchase of your message of good will. We are 
67.000 feet of lumber. Specmca- well prepared with potted plants of 
lion of lumber can be seen it all kinds, or cut flowers, fresh apd 
our office. The highest or any fragrant, and can help youin your

, .i _____ , V proper selection for whatever pflf-tender not necessarily accepted. p08e Flowers are always à. welcome
HAROLD OXLEY, gift. ;

Trustee. “Say it with Flower».», ' £
Water Street. Muir Building., ir n »» • w , j
l_toc23.4i.eod ____ _ | Valley Nurseries Ltd.,

Tessier Bros.

I0,3m,eod PIKE and FITZGERALD,
General Repairers. Repairs executed 
on Gramophones, Sewing Machines. 
Marine and Stationary Motor Engines. 
Good work done quickly and cheap. 
E. PIKE, Engineer; D. FITZGERALD. 
Mechanic. Office and shop: 9 Bell St. 
Outport orders promptly attended to. 

dec!9,6i

FOR SALE—1 Gent’s Coon
Fur Coat, forty inch chest, worn only 
few times, price reasonable ; apply this 
office. dec20,3i,eod

Operetta FOR SALE — 20 Empty
Packing Cases. For information phone 
781 or see J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St. 
r dec22,tf

Before Disposing of
Your Furs See Us, Earn $20 Weekly, Spare

time, at home, addressing, mailing, 
music, circulars. Send 10c. for music, 
information, etc. AMERICAN MUSIC 
CO., 1658 Broadway, N.Y. dec26,6i

Kindling Wood “A DREAM OF FAIRYLAND”
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace, the 

Archbishop)
By the Belvedere Orphans, in the Recreation

Hall,
On Thursday & Friday, 28th & 29th insts.

AT 4 P.M.
Tickets for sale at Belvedere. Admission : Reser

ved Seats, 50c.; General admission, 30c. dec26,2i

FOR SALE—Big Quantity
of Hay, very cheap, NORTH AMERI
CAN FUR, HIDE AND METAL CO., 
Water Street, West. dec20,tf

We guarantee to pay the 
highest market prices for all 
kinds of Raw

Fresh Halibut,
Fresh Salmon,

Fresh Cod Fish,
’urs, and to 

forward cash by return 
mail ; or if you so desire, we 
will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 
goods you require at rock 
botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.

The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

novlS,2mog,eod__________________  ■

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city. *

G. N. Read, Son & Watson,
Bank of Montreal Building, can high
ly recommend a man for confidential 
position. Good knowledge of Local 
Trade and Book-keeping. dec23,5i

FOR SALE—1 extra large
mirror, 2 large old Scotch pictures, 1 
'overmantle, 1 parlor set, walnut frame, 
6 H.B. chairs, 1 dining table, 1 couch, 
1 large bedstead, 1 feather bed, 1 lot 
®f engineers tools; apply MRS.- 
[LEARIE, 8 Dunford St. dec26,21

THE BULLE CLOCK

WADE’S Grocery Store,
67 Prescott Street, 

kis.tu.r.tf ’Phone'l592.

The Bulle Clock is a Wonder, 
Needs no winding, no cleaning, 
no repairs, gives no trouble. 
Takes ten seconds to start, goes 
accurately for Ten Years. Su
persedes all systems.

WANTED TO BUY — All
kinds of Men’s Clothing and Furni
ture, will call for goods. ’Phone 103. J. 
T. DOODY, corner Water and Buchan
an Streets. dec26,3I

Choco-
irettes
make

ou.

FOR SALE — By Private
auction, a quantity of Household 
Furniture and Effects; also 1 sextant, 
1 barometer, books of navigation, 
pMrty-flve qharts and 1-12 gauge 
breech loading gum; sale begins Wed
nesday, 27th inst., at 157 Gower St. 

dec26,2l -

West End
WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE, 4 
Chapel Street. nov!0,19i,eod

FOR SALE. Wood Factory. NOW ’PHONE FOR YOUROne Ford Coupe
Complete with Electric 

Starter.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.
1-1V2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

all in GOOD ORDER.

J. T. LAMB, NOTICE.Box 1366
decl2,eod,tf

Phone 1186 FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable and well known free
hold property, situated on Richmond 
Avenue (West End), three minutes 
walk from car line.* The above is fit
ted with all modern conveniences, nice 
-garden and trees around it. May be 
inspected at any time; immediate pos-

Agent for Newfoundland.
dec!2,6i,eod Christmas Cake ! WANTED — By Young

man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Outport 
firm; handwriting and neatness of 
work a specialty ; good at execution 
of customs entries and profit tax 
statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,” 
this office. deoil,tf

Four weeks , after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let-: 
ters Patent for "New and Useful Im
provements in Signalling Systems"/,# 

Buckley of

tight now is a good time to ’phone here for 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
mgre since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

^Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Gases, Mince and Fruit Shells^ Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.
f Meringues a Specialty.

apply THE HOME ESTATE 
I. decl8,eod,tf

sessionbe granted to Oliver E. ____
Maplewood in the State of' New Jer
sey, Telephone Engineer; also Letters' 
Patent for "New and Useful Improve-; 
ments in Telegraph Signalling Sye-; 
terns" to be granted to John R. Carson 
of New York City, Telephone Engineer.

St. John's, December 12th, 1922.
GIBBS k BARRON,

Solicitors for Applicants. I' 
Bank of Montreal Bldg, |

CO.. LTD-

TO LET—A House on Bog-
gan Street ; also one on Mundy Pond 
goad; apply THOMAS MERCER, 
Mundy Pond Road. dec26,ll

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Cook, Refer
ences required ; apply MRS. L. E 
EMERSON, Circular Road. dec26,tfTO LET—Furnished House

on Waterford Bridge Road, immediate 
occupation; apply MRS. J. J. McKAY, 
-234 Duckworth Street. , •

* dec26,3itu,th,s_____________

WANTED—A Good, Clean,
Willing, Honest Girl to do plain cook
ing; no others need apply. MRS. A. 
RYAN, National House, Queen Street.he Royal Garage A Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Fhohe 916 P.O. Box 251

m*w,s,tf

decl2,4l,tuee
‘O LET—Spacious Unfur-
Ished Room, suitable bed sitting 
lorn, good locality, Higher Levels. 
Blephone and all modern ■■ conveni- 
ices; apply by letter BOX 40, Tele- 
■am Office. dec20,6i

dec26.11NOTICE WANTED — After Christ-
max, a reliable Outport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy and 
willing to work; apply by letter to “A. 
B.C.” c|o Telegram Office. deell.tf

THERE IS NO BEAUTY
or«ven health without good 
teeth. It is our profession and 
pleasure to provide ' you with 
both, through the medium of 
good sound teeth and good ap
pearing teeth. Let us examine 
your mouth and tell you what is 
required.

DR. LEHR;
Dentist 329 Water Street.

CARNELL SX
IjWO.eod.tf

’PHONE 1177.
decll,17i,fp

WATER ST. EAST

ROOMS
TO RENT

O RENT—For the Winter
onths, a very desirable well furnish 
l House, most centrally located; all 
inveniences; immediate possession 
>ply THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 
decl8,eod,tt

HELP WANTED—A Good ■
Cook; also Pantry Maid, at once; ap
ply SUPT. KING GEORGE V. SEA
MEN’S INSTITUTE. dec22,3iDR. DICKSON to be granted to Allison A. Clokey 

Rutherford, in the State of New. J< 
sey, in the United States of Amerii 

; Telegraph Engineer, AND ALSO i 
j Letters Patent for "New and Use! 
1 Improvements in Electrical Recel 
ing or Repeating Apparatus” to '

I granted to Burton W. Kendal of 24 
’ University Ave., New York City, ip t 
United Stated of America. Telephoi 
Engineer.

St. John’s the 5th day of Decembi 
1922.

; GIBBS k BARBON, < VJ*
Solicitors for Appllcai

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBg*
MOORE’S BAKERY 

tor Christmas Cairo/
DARK FRUIT CAKE, Fancy Icing; SULTANA CAKE. 
PASTRY of all kinds; TARTS and PUFFS.
PASTRY STRIPS; PASTRY by the Pound.
MINCE PIES, JELLY ROLLS, LAYER CAKE.

In short all kinds of Cake.
18 BRINE STREET and 26 WATER STREET.

PHONE 1573. decl6,12I

of Toronto
DENTIST

AH conveniences ; best lo* 
% in the city. For par-
^lars apply to _v
tOOMS”, Telegram Office
fccu.mut ..

WANTED — Immediately,
ah experienced General Servant, 
small family, washing out; apply 81 
Military Road. dete22,tf

dec22,tf

►st Attractive Proposition
or sale as going concern, lease- 
1 interest in that well known, and 
ibl'ished property, known as Tre- 
it ‘Hotel, situated on Central Wat- 
Street. This is the very best ’offer 
le to the public for some time. For 
as and further information apply 
ME ESTATE CO., LTD , 136 Water 
et.decl5,eod,tf

340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 7.30 to

* --------------
AGENTS WANTED—
Wanted live agents for Watkins 160 
Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
profits. Apply for a country or city 
territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO., 
379 Ctaig St. West, Montreal. 

nov27J6i.

[G. WINSLOW, 52 Cooks-
town Road, General Repairer.—Guns

-- -------- — —Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters,
W'y attended to ST. JOHN’S Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
^"RICAL REPAIR STORE, Electric Bells, repaired. Keys of all 
0 Building, New Gower Street, kinds made at shortest notice. ’Phone 

»« 213h sept27,eod,tey 209SW. nov20,m,W,f,tf

;13,eod,tf
octS^od.tl

i dec6,4i,tu
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Bottles
for every day ose. Bovril 
is the best of all hot drinks. 
Whenever a meal is wanted 
in a harry, or extra nourish'. 
ment is required, if someone 
should feel chilled or tired, 
give Bovril.
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M ECZEMA
In Pimples. Could Not
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
“ For about twenty years I si 
ed with eczema on riiy bead « 
*• At first it broke out in pimp:

Houses!
and after a white

so severe that

night I could not 
the irritation.

I tried
ilng helped. I began Being 
a Soap and Ointment and I 
g tour cakes of Cuticura S 
four boxes of Cuticura O

r»ent I was heated." (I
13 Dresser Zt,,
May 12; 1921
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Never risk running out of 
Bovril. Buy two bottle# 
and always keep one la 
reserve.

Bovril is one of the most 
important of all foods—not 
merely in emergencies, but

in the House

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hutton s Ward.
CHAPTER XIX.

“Hilda," cried Lord Bayneham, 
when he saw his wife, "what have you 
been doing? Late hours and dancing 

' do not suit you. You are like a droop
ing lily this morning. Look at Bar
bara—she is blooming like a rose.”

Miss Earle smiled at her cousin, 
but looked anxiously at Lady Hilda.

"I am afraid all this gayety has 
been too much for you,” she said 
kindly. “You look very ill. Rest to
day, and I will do all I can to supply 
your place.”

Lady Hilda was thankful for the re
spite, and gladly consented to retutn 
to her own room until dinner-time, 
when she would be obliged to appear 
among her guests.

"Pauline tells me you went out ear
ly for a walk,” said Lord Bayneham. 
“It I had known it you should not 
have gone alone.”

“I did two things,*’ she replied, try
ing to speak indifferently, turning her 
fair, startled face from him. “I went 
for a walk and called to see a sick 
woman who has been lying ill for 
some time at the Firs Cottag^ She 
died while I was there.”

“Good little Samaritan,” said Lord 
Bayneham; "but, Hilda darling, al
though I love your charity, remember 
you are not strong. It is seeing all 
that misery that has made you ill to
day. Be good in moderation.’'’

She looked at him wistfully, how 
little he knew, how little he dreamed 
who it was she had been to sec!

How little he thought the young 
wife whose comfort he was studying 
in that sumptuous room was a con
vict’s daughter! If he knew it, sure
ly .he would send her from him and 
never see her no more.

Lord Bayneham piled up soft, downy 
cushions on the couch; he lowered the 
blinds, and placed the pretty little 
btand by her side.

A vase of rare exotics stood upon it, 
filling the room with a summer breath 
of fragrance.

“Shall I read to you now?” he ask
ed. “Barbara and my mother can 
keep every one amused ; or would you 
like to be alone?”

“Read to me, if you will be so kind,” 
she replied, for she .dreaded being 
alone again ; she knew thinking wopld 
almost become madness.

The young earl sat by her side;

unconsciously one hand lingered on 
her golden hair, whese lately her 
mother’s dying hand had lain. He 
read in a soft, low voice. She drew 
his hand from her hair and pressed 
it to her lips. She would have given 
the world, poor child, to have told 
him her secret. He looked so calm 
and strong; even should he send her 
from him, as unworthy of his name, 
it would be better than the slow tor
ture of suspense she must undergo; 
but the vow made to her dying mother 
sealed her lips. Of a deeply religious 
and reverent nature, it seemed to her 
a sacrilege to dream of breaking it.

Wave after wave of thought rushed 
over her heart and mind, while the 
soft tone of her husband’s voice 
sounded like a soothing melody in her 
ears. Wearied and tired, and exhaust
ed by wantklf sleep and grief, the vio
let eyes closed gently, and Lady Hilda 
for a time forgot all her sorrows.

Lord Bayneham saw that she had 
fallen asleep; he closed his book and 
watched the fair young face he loved 
so well. Half an hour passed, and 
then a change came over the sleeper. 
He saw her lips quiver, while long- 
drawn sighs parted them; then she 
started up crying, “It was not my 
fault, Claude, I knew nothing of it Do 
not send me away!"

“My darling,” said her husband 
gently, “you are dreamXg. What is 
the matter ”

”1 thought you were an fry with 
me,” she said confusedly.

“Which shows how foolish dveams 
are,” said Lord Bayneham ; "hills will 
become valleys, and the seas turn into 
dry land, before that comes to pass.

“Would nothing ever cause you to 
love me less?” she asked wistfully.

“Nothing, my pretty blue-bell,” he 
replied ; “I do not think I could ltive 
you more, and I am certain I shall 

I never love you less. Now I will leave 
you. You will perhaps sleep, and t 
have to drive oyer to Laleham to-day." 

j He held her in his arms before he 
i went away nnd kissed her pale, sweet 
i face, murmuring words of love that

through her mind—what would she ] 
say if she knew?"

“la anything wrong, "Hilda?" asked 
Mies Earls, looking stekdUy at the 
fair, sad face; “yon are tired. But 
yon seem to me more frightened than 
ill. Surely you have not seen any of 
tiie Bayneham ghosts. Claude firmly 
believes In them."

"I* shall Se well soon,” said Hilda 
evasively, thinking, poor child, how 
truly Barbara spoke. She had seen 
the ghost of her youth and happiness; 
no wonder she looked paje and scared.

When she was once more left alone; 
Hilda tried to roue* heifcelt from 
the bewildered state she had fallen' 
Into.

“They wljl suspect me soon,” she 
said, “unless I can recover myself."

She thought, With a cold shudder of 
dread, what the consequences of de
tection must he. She did not care for 
her husba'hd’s title, his rank, position 
or wealth; but she loved him and 
without him life would be a burden 
she could not bear. Hilda inherited 
much of her mother’s loving, constant 
nature. #

Fear helped her. She chose her 
prettiest drees and rarest Jewels. 
The golden heir was entwined with 
gleaming pearls. With the shining of 
Jeweib it was difficult to detect how 
pale and changed the lovely face was. 
Lord Bayneham was delighted to see 
his wife recover; he kept near her, 
and lavished delicate and loving at
tentions upon her.

“My blue-beN was never Intended 
for a hot-house,” he said laughingly; 
and even Lady Bayneham had a kind 
word.

“I have missed you very much all 
day,” she said, touching the fair face 
gently with her proud lips; “we muet 
take more care of you, Hilda. You 
are not strong.”

She sat at the head of that sumpt
uously appointed table trying to talk 
and laugh as others did; but t£e 
whole time there was a strong im
pulse upon bar, urging her to cry 
aloud that she was an impostor, who 
had no place there—a convict’s 
daughter, who ought never to have 
been an earl's wife. There were times 
when she had to bite her lips, or the 
words would have escaped her.

Outwardly she regained her com
posure, singing when desired ; moving 
and warming all hearts by the rich, 
pass^raate music of her voice, charm-

Your 
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the 

installa doe 
of this 
simple, 
economical 
deVine. 
Save* you 

— one-third
of your fuel bRL Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle. >
Oco Metal Weatherstrips placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new end Old houses 
alike. Let us tell you more about

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
"The lOOt Efficient Weatherstrip" 

Distributed by ,

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251; Phone, 757.

filled her heart with a pleasure that 
was keen pain.

“If he knew,” thought the poor girl ; 
“if he knew!”

Until the dreeslng-bell rang she lay 
qnlet and motionless, one might have 
thought her dead or asleep. Once 
Barbara Earle came In with a glass of 
rare old wine. She found her awake, 
but with a strange expression on her 
face.

"Drink this, Hilda,” said Miss Earle; 
“It ts almost magical; you will feel 
well after It. Lady Bayneham asked, 
me to bring It myself.” j .

"She la very kind,” said Hild^ wear
ily, the same sad thought running

!----J------  !1---------- -- I .g»

Tooth
The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoidedpy a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERAS MIG 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs. 

Agent;
T. B. CLIFT, Water St., 

St, John's.

THE CAB MANIA.
Long ago, when 

I was walking, 
such exertion -I 
found shocking, 
and the auto 
fans were mock
ing, as they gay- 
ly slithered pas.t: 
so I mortgaged 
every chattel finfl 
my house aid 
string of cattle, 
like a boob with 
brains-a-fa t £>£t 

I owned a bar at last. For two
-Ssm&flOL

f and
months or so my fliver made my heart 

i with rapture Quiver, then I learned 
ing all eyes by her smiling, sweet 8jgh and shiver as I viewed by rus- 
grace, while 1er thoughts were ever ty wain ; for, my neighbours were re- 
with tH6 dead mother who lay In the clining in their autos bright and 
Fir Cottage. She could not leave shinln6- decked with P“H>leu velvet 
home again alone. She sent money to lining and all sorts of trimmings vain. 

So I borrowed pound and shilling, 
Mrs. Paine; but Lord Bayneham had from all persons who were willing,
taken alarm at the state of her health, 
and was not willing to let her go out 
of his sight.

Tuesday morning came at last, 
when Magdalen Hurst was to be laid 
in her lonely grave, and Lady Hilda 
resolved to attend her funeral; yet 
she found great difficulty in doing so.

Happily the morning was bright; 
the^sun shone as though shedding# 
a last blessing upon the broken-heart
ed woman who was never to see it 
more. Happily, too, the countess nak
ed her son to drive over to Orainton 
Hall, so that Hilda found the greater 
part of the day at her own disposal.

• •**.*.••••*•
It was a very poor funeral; there 

was nothing to be seen save the bear
ers, and Mrs. Paine as chief mourner. 
No one noticed the lady in the dark 
drees who knelt • In one of the pews 
and wept as though her heart was 
breaking. There was no one to noté 
how she stood some little distance 
from the grave, longing and wishing 
that she, too, could be gt rest with 
her beautiful, unhappy mother.

Bo they laid Magdalen Hurst to rest. 
Of all those who had loved her In her 
fair youth none were present- The 
sun shone brightly upon her grave, as 
it had done on the bonny woods of 
Byrnmar, whop she met her fate, so 
many years ago.

Some weeks afterwards a plain, 
gray stone marked the spot. It bore 
no name; she had wished it to bo so; 
but tha# lonely grave was watered 
with hitter tears, shed for her who, 
after life's fitful fever, was now at 
rest.
"• • • » e • p( * • * •

“I am not at all satisfied with 
Hilda’s state of health,” said Lady 
Bayneham to Barbara Earle. "Tha 
child looks as though a cloud had 
fallen over her. Claude tells see aha 
tops about visiting cottages and all 
that kind of thing. It must be very 
injurious to her."

"Did you ever,try it, aunt?” isked 
Miss Earle quietly.

, . (To be continued^ ïiîâu..

and my uncle made a killing, lending 
money on my junk, and to-day I'm 
bravely steaming in an’ auto nobly 
gleaming, like the cars you see when 
dreaming in your little downy bunk. 
But I know a car that’s better, and I 
yearn, oh, donnerwetter, for the day 
when I can get her, and look like an 
autocrat, and my soul will ache with 
sorrow if I cannot steal or borrow 
coin to get the bus tomorrow or the 
next day after that. And T see myself 
proceeding in that car, perversely 
speeding; and my bosom will be bleed
ing from a yearning high and bold 
for another car that’s slicker, with 
a body m@de of wicker, and a patent 
duplex k | er, and a fanhelt edged 
with gol'd. '

HENRY BLAIR’S.
v . ■ ■ ■ . ' e- i

Ladies’ Irish Embroidered Handkerchiefs
- in great variety from 70c. to $3.50 

per box.

Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, real 
Maltese Lace borders, 60c. each.

/Ladies’ White Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk 
Lace borders, 80c. & $1.00 eac h. *

Ladies’ Fancy Colored Ninon Handker
chiefs, only 35c. each.

Indies’ Colored Japanese Silk Handker
chiefs, 55c. & 80c. each.

Gents’ White Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 
border, soft as silk, 40c. each.

Gents’ White Twill Etonia Handkerchiefs, 
colored border, 45c. each.

Gents’ White Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs 
Hemstitched borders $1.15 up.

V-89--.

A full assortment Grossmith’s Celebrated
- English Perfumes.

i t

The Christmas Tree.
We thank the publishers, Messrs. 

Butler and O’Brien, for a copy of tfie 
"Christmas Tree, which makes its in- ! 
itial bow to the public this season. The 1 
volume, which is sold Eft ten cents 
per copy, contains, besides the usual 
reading matter, stories of local inter
est by such well known writers as 
I. C. Morris, H. F. Shortis, and Capt 
Leo C. Murphy, J.P., Bell Island. We 
extend the Christmas Tree a welcome 
to the field of holiday literature.

Men’s Tan Lined Kid Gloves at $2.25 pair 
Men’s and Ladies’ Wool Mufflers.

Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats—Wonderful 
Value at $5.00 each.

Child’s Wool Muffler and Cap Sets, only 
$1.60 set.

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere and Silk Hosiery.
Acceptable Quality Goods at Lowest Prices.

Ladies’ Fur Sets in best makes.

AT SPECIAL XMAS WEEK PRICE».
*V>r Acceptable and Useful Gifts Give us a Call.

WE CAN GUARANTEE SERVICE. 1

HENRY BLAIR

Great Reductions In
Acadia Marin

2 and 4 CYCLE >
./ )

From now to the end of December we are selling 
Engines at greatly reduced prices in order to -reduce 
our stock. i

FOE POWER, SIMPLICITY, awLDURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare -ÿtillStti sf&SÊàt'àlTtimes.

ACADIA GAS

Public Notice!
Publtp attention is directed to the following. extracts from

the Game Laws : ;—

BIRDS.
VVieil «S>nr v.

No person shall hunt, kill, sell, purenase or nave fn posses
sion any Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse, commonly called Part
ridge, nor any Curlew, Plover, Snipe or other wild or migratory 
Birds (except Wild Geese and Crows) or the eggs of any sudi 
Birds within this Colony, between the first day of January and 
the twentieth day of September in any year, Under a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred. dollars ($100.00) orlhnprisonment not 
exceeding jÿir^fnonths. o? :

..... Provided it shall not be held unlawful to have In posses
sion any of such Birds when the party shall prove the said 
Birds were killed between the twentieth day of September 
and the first day of Januàry following:—and provided that 
any person’ whovshalt actually have in possession upon the 
first day of January any Ptarmigan or Willow Grouse, shall 

'be allowed to offer for salei such Ptarmigan or Willow 
Grouse until the fifteenth day of the same month of January.

CARIBOU.
It shall not be lawful for any person to purchase, or to re

ceive in exchange, from any other person any Venison or anv 
portion of the flesh of Caribou, at any time between the first 
day of January and the thirty-first day of July in any year, and 
Any person offending against the provisions of this section shall 

'bé liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars or In 
default to imprisonment for any period not exceeding threo 
months.

-i. jj No person shall hunt, kill or pursue with intent to kill, any 
Caribou from the first day of February to the thirty-first day of 
July in any year, both days inclusive, or from the first day of 
October to the twentieth day of .October in any year, both days

■ theltiFlve. '

The season for shooting Wild Rabbit or Hare closes
January 1st.

It shall be the duty of every person using Snares for the 
purpose of taking any Fur-bearing Animals, except Wild Haro or 
Rabbit, to take up and remove such Snares on or before file 
16th day of December, in each year.

GAME & INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.

Local Mining E xchange.
Labrador Claims.

Believing that a number of prospectors and claim hodlere 
will desire to sell or exheange their claim» during the next lew 
months, we have inaugurated a Central Exchange in St. John’s 
on which sellers and buyers may list their claim» or epquirl»».

We will advertise same from time to time to a selected list .. 
of mining investors and in the press, thus affording a market 
to both parties. Correspondence treated confidentially it de- , 
aired. . *

Brokerage—5 p.c. of Sale Price. |’j 
J. J.. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.
«Od.tf

Now Landing S.S|. “Medenu” with

1600 Tons Best Screened North Sydney
/ n j dgt hoodsuoddsi;..

vOâl.;«s •) ■
_ Also Schr. rijtpbert J. Dale” with

285 Tons American Egg, Stove & Nut Size 
Anthracite Coal., T

M. MOREY * CO., LTD.
dec83,6i

That Settled it
The policeman was giving evidence, 

and was fielng strictly cross-examin
ed by the magistrate,
'“Nov, be careful," said his inter

locutor. “What -was the prisoner 
doing r

“ ’E was ’avin’ a very 'eated argu-

-

ment with a taxi-driver, yer ■ 
“But that doesn’t prove 

drunk,“ said the magistrate. 
“No,” replied the policeman,

reminiscently; “but there
taxi-driver there!”

“K,” Footwear. The 
ish, Shoe, at SMALLT

declS.tf ;

J. R. JOn^.v..,
Real Estate Agent* 30 Vi Prescott Street.

nu um, nw,iw.!A' .V * '
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House of Commons, the seat having 
been made vacant by the death of J.N. 
Bell (Labor) two weeks ago.

■rv

“How 
Fresh It Is!

V '

Canonüewitt Retires 
From Ministry,

It is a pleasure to go to your WILL RESIDE IN ENGLAND.
cake-box when you have

Canon Hewitt has retired from ac
tive1 service after a period of forty- 
seven years in the Ministry of the 
Anglican Church, and. with Mrs.' 
Hewitt left by S.S. Sachem for 
England, where both will spend the 
remainder of their days on earth. 
On Friday morning a deputation con
sisting of the Church Wardens 6t the 
Church of the Presentation, Goulds, 
waited upon Canon Hewitt and on be
half of the congregation presented 
him with an address and purse in 
recognition of thfe services which hp 
had rendered during his fourteen 
years residence among them. The 
Canon who deeply appreciated this 
expression of good will on the part of 
the church people of the Goulds, re
plied in fitting terms. Later in the 
day the Bishop and Mrs. White, to
gether with as many of the clergy of 
the Deanery of Avalon, with their 
wives, as could be present, assembled 
at the residence of Canon and Mrs. 
Bolt, Synod House, to take leave of 
Canon and Mrs. Hewitt and wish them 1 
God speed on their journey. The 
Bishop presented an address to Canon 
Hewitt, and a silver salver to Mrs. 
Hewitt, after which he spoke in ap
preciative terms of Canon Hewitt’s 
work. In leaving the diocese of New
foundland, Canon Hewitt will bid 
farewell to a large circle of friends, 
who earnestly join in wishing him 
many years of health and happiness 
in the old land.

baked with ROYAL Baking
Powder because it is in the
oatuse of pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder to
keep baked foods fresh.

? * *■-.
This means a real economy - ■and is just one of a hundred

reasons why careful house
keepers insist upon Royal
B»lrmg Powder. Some others

RICÉ PAi
It Contains No Alam 

Leaves No Bitter Tdste
it RICE pai

MADE IN.C.

[WfAü&Mce*
^EftUUj&SACCOCONI

Svc<«Makus*
!, , ncwfoun6selling

•reduce ON ATLANTIC
Many Ships Reported Founder* 

ad-r Turks Maintain Arrogant
K « >», 't tt t P *T - • ■' ***JI AWM * - A mm m

mes.

Attitude ^ Arthur Henderson 
Will Seek Safe Seat in Now*
castle,

$3.00 the pair. Men’s all solid
TERRIFIC STORMS ON ATLANTIC.

QUEENSTOWN, Déc. 26.
Reports accumulate- oüthe viailaecè 

of the gale which Has prevailed on 
the Atlantic. The captain of the 
steamer New Columbia, which return
ed to port to replenish her oil fuel 
supply said he had received S. O. S. 
calU tr.mi three ships to which he 
replied, but heard no more. He be
lieved they foundered. The Celtic had 
lifeboats and deck fittings smashed 
and her third saloon flooded, com
pelling the removal of passengers to 
other quarters. The Carmania arriv
ing Saturday, reported having been 
obliged to heave to six to eight hours 
on Friday. She lost lifeboats and suf
fered considerable damage to her

the fact that Japan is already pro- Leather Work Boots for $3.00, 
ceeding with preparations for naval at SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe 
reorganization, and he ordered that Sale.—declS.tf
so long as the U.S. did not alter her -----------------------
programme for auxiliary ships, Japan Clirjjihnac Hny of
would pursue her revised scheme an- __ ***
nounced last summer, maintaining :t Tng Nickel TllPAlTP
ship ratio of six to the U.S. ten. Ques- ____ *
tioned as to whether there was any "REVIVAL OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S
danger that the Japanese navy would BEST GOES BIG.
be overbalanced by the American * _____
navy, the Admiral replied that the Christmas Day at the Nickel Thea-
Japanese navy was superior in speed tre was an entertainment not soon to
of ships and dock yard accomodations, be forgotten. An outstanding feature

Just Folks Bowring Brothers
Electrical Department

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

,s from

posses- 
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gratory 
ly such 
iry and 
ilty not 
ent not

See Our Display of ELECTRIC GOODS. A Splendid Assortment of Table Lamps, Lamp Shades,
Indirect Lights, Hall Lamps, etc,

Electric Grills
- VW. - - • " * :

Electric IrdnS 

Curling Irons 

Teapots 

Percolators 

Chafing Dishes 

Heating Pads 

Reading Lamps 

Boudoir Lamps 

Xmas Tree Bulbs 

Lamp Shades 
Candle Shades 
Flash Lights 
Flash Light Batteries

EARTHQUAKE IN NEW ZEALAND.
WELLINGTON, N.2f., Dec. 26.

A severe earthquake shock was 
felt here at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
and it Is feared considerable damage 
has been -done in the country districts. 
Great fissures opened at the beach at 
Waikuku, while at some places build
ings swayed in an alarming fashion.

Toasters 

Sewing Motors 

Milk Warmers

toosses- 
ihe said 
Itember 
ed that 
ion the
p, shall 
[Willow
senary.

same tomorrbw with a good many 
wounds to heal. The British^ are 
plainly annoyed over the Turkish ans
wer concerning Mosul, the Turks in
sisting vigorously that Mosul belongs 
to Turkey. They allege that the Brit
ish without proper authority occupied 
the territory after the armistice at 
Mudros, and say the two districts of 
Irak already have ejected to join Tur
key and that Mosul, whose Kurd po
pulation is more sympathetic with the 
Turks than the Arabs, will undoubt
edly do likewise, if a plebiscite is held. 
The British delegates said today they 
would continue to contend that Mosul 
belongs to Irak and would hold it un
til the Irak government décidés to 
cede it to Turkey.

BROADWAY PRY.
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.

Prohibition officials assert that 
Broadway experienced the driest 
Christmas in its history, largely be
cause of the defeat which they claim 
the Bahama fleet met at the hands 
of the dry navy. A West Side court, 
whiqh usually boasts many drunks on 
Christmas day, had no offenders. The 
police assigned to watch restaurants 
and cabarettes reported that they had 
seen no liquor. law violations along 
the gay white way.

Glass Shades
(all colors)

Vacuum Cleaners 

Fans

Desk Lamps 

Adjuster Lamps 

Heaters

Turnover Toasters 

Electric Bells 

Electric Heaters

to re
fer any 
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Christ And The Crowd
LAST GERMAN PRISONERS RE- 

LEASED.
’ PARIS, Dec. 26.

Fiance has released the last Ger
man war prisoners wHh Were under
going punishment for offences against 
the common law committed during 
their detention as war prisoners.

for the It is recorded of Jesus Christ that 
the common people heard Him gladly. 
He was so human that He was in 
closest touch with all sorts and con
ditions of men. The fulness of the 
fiivine in Him only made His human 
sympathy broad enough to embrace 
all, whereas we with so much less of 

The observance of December 25th the divine in us find it difficult even 
as the anniversary of • our Saviour's "to conceive of a love which is uni
birth has been maintained long versai. Our Lord loved the crowd, 
enough to create a presumption in the Seeing the crowd, He was' moved

ire the

PROTECTING IRISH RAILWAYS ,
LONDON, Dec. 257 

In view of the constant traüfwreck
ing in Ireland, the Irish Government 
*111 establish along the railroads a 
system of block houses similar to 
•hose erected by-the Br. tish during the 
South African War, according to a 
despatch to the’Daily Mail from Dub
lin The blockhouses wiH be a few 
miles apart, each will be garrisoned 
by from fifty to one hundred men who 
*111 patrol the territory intervening. 
Tbe despatch adds that orders have 
keen issued that ’Mauthartoed

Reason For Christmas,

TUG BELIEVED LOST.
ERIE, P«u Dec. 25. 

The tug Cornell, of Cleveland, miss
ing for three days, is believed lost on 
Luke Erie with a crew of nine men.

ELECTRIC FITTINGS in Bronze, Gold and Oxidized Finish,

Fuse Plugs 
Bodin
Spark Plugs 
Fuse Wire 
Globe Holders 
Fixture Arms 
Cotton Lamp Cord 
Silk Lamp Cord 
Bracket Canopies 
Pendants 
R. C. Wire 
Electric Tape

Electric Wire 
Electric Switches 
Electric Push Buttons 
Electric Sockets 
Electric Nipples

DOUKHOBORS TO RETURN TO 
RUSSIA.

• YORKTON, Sask., Dec. 23. 
Free land In a choice section of 

Russia, absolute religious freedom,
ftilwavs henceforth ~shaii~bë~8hôt OB elemPtion from mllltarr service and 
sight. the right to live as they choose, have

______ i been offered by Premier Nicholas Le-
Upax AND THjE JAVAX AGREE- nine, if the Doukhobors will again 

MENT.' • * ” - <i’ j take np residence In Russia, according
TOKIO, pec. ,25. ; to A. Potopoff, who recently visited

; K Franc i and Italy toil ftb ratify Moscow and negotiated with the So- 
fte Washington _ Naval Treaty, an viet Government on behalf of three 
kfreement for carrying ‘ it out might hundred and eighty-five families of 
k arranged between Britain, U. S. A. independent Doukhobors regarding 

Japan, the peers were told to- the terms and conditions by which the 
day by Admiral Ide, speaking in place establishment of these people In Rus
al Premier Katn whn jg indisposed, sia can be brought about. , •
admiral Ide explained that such an 1 —

POPE TO CALL ECUMENICAL COUN- 
OIL.

ROME, Dec. 25.
The probability that the Pope will 

call a meeting of the entire Catholic 
Episcopacy In Rome during the next 
jubilee year, Is announced in a paper 
encyclical Council whlck was -held in 
Rome in 1870. The encyclical, enu
merating the present world evils, 
which, it says, are caused by greedi
ness for material things, says the re
medy is chiefly found in the return 
to Christ, which means, peace, -us- 
tiçe and love among all peoples, re
spect for order and authority and the 
combatting of materialism as teaching

DELCO LIGHTS
— FOR —

Churches, Halls,
Schools and Homes,=====

the DietFor
Colds, or Influenza 

and as a 
Preventive

Bowring 1
Electric

When die diet is deficient 
in health - building vita
mine», children and adult» 
suffer in body and strength. pertinent

dec!6,
HOCKEY BOOTS— 

Knowling% have just receiv
ed a shipment of Brown 
Hockey Boots with straps

of pure cod-liver oil abounds 
sjb in health-building 

HZp vitamines, if As 
fjyy body is nm down in 

vitality, add dis

nets of Scott’s Emulsion to 
the diet It builds up health.

Without Christmas. world lost would he a world with- 
a Christmas, for Christmas means 
st. Pagan history tells the path- 
story of what this world would be 
not Christ been born. The little 

i of Bethlehem will always be the 
ed spot «£ earth, tor their bopt) declS.tt

true democracy and brotherhood. mean sorrow without hope, 
without comfort. Death w 
resurrection. It would mean 
no message of peace. It woi 
the deepest soul-darkness to 
vldual, and the race would

sprang np 
the race. Wm.

LABOR NOMINATES HENDERSON.
NEWCASTLE, Dec. 26. and buckles

Boys’ sizes 1 Christless. Dwell upon that
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Wonderful

Indu

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats and Pants, Gents’ Soft Felt
Hats, Winter Caps. $

Men’s American Grey 
Tweed Overcoats, Double ! 
storm collar.-

Regular price of thei 
:es. Come, and see the;

G. KSIOWLING,
Limiteother objects, /was a small Iron 

meteorite, and a slab of atone on 
which Is depicted a symbol of the sun.

The ceremonies of the PueMbs of j 
the' Mesa Verde are situated near 
their southeast corner, and while the 
burials In them have, as a rule, been ! 
removed by vandals, several Inter- ! 
menu were found In the cemetery, 
near Pipe Shrine House.

dec2I, th.tu.th
voice of the priest was heard, as he 
chanted these words: "My children, 
God In his goodness sends me, his 
unworthy servant, here to bless your 
flocks, according to an ancient cus
tom of our mountains, so that these 
animals by whose aid you live may 
join in our religious ceremonies 
which usher in the New Tear. Let 
us then sing a loud hosanna of 
praise to the ever-mercitul Lord so 
lenient to sinners. - ,, . J

Lord Rossmore”
Did Not Get By,

tion. He said he had intended visit
ing friends in Montreal whose names 
he would not divulge and that he then 
intended to cross Canada on his way 
to Honolulu. He was asked why he 

I did not take out the necessary British 
1 passport for Hawaii but he could not 
i answer.

In the dining room at breakfast he 
voiced hearty regret at the "prank,” 
as he called it. 4 ■

| “I meant no harm," he said. "It 
was Just for the bet.”

When he was approached by a 
newspaper man he blurted out "this 
is a horrible thing and you pressmen 
are awfully/ persistent."

Two Thousand
Tr oubli

One of these I Booked on the C.P.O.S. Empress 
was left without moving a single of Britain as “Lord Rossmore,” Rich- 
bone and an inclosure with a weather- ard Banbury, an alleged imposter, of 
proof roof was erected over It, so that London, ;was taken off the boat, on her 
a visitor can- view,a skeleton more arrival by immigration officers, says 
than 6000 years old with food bowls a Quebec special to thé Montreal Star, 
and other pieces of pottery, just as When the Empress was a day out of 
they were when left by relatives that Southampton the purser received a 
long ago. This is said tfrbe the first w,re from a London paper saying that 
time care has been, taken to preserve the real Lord Rossmore was comfort- 
for inspection ot pre-Columbian ably at home in Hampton court Con- 
skeleton for- an Indian in his own fronted by the ship’s captain "his 
cemetery. , Lordship” admitted that he was but

1 plain Richard Banbury and the 
purser’ made haste to put his name 
among the additional passengers and 
that of Lord Rossmore among those 
“not on board."

To the Immigration men Banbury 
gave hi» address as t#§ Hotel Lang- 
ham' London. "Of independent means"

: he gave out when asked We occupa*

Birch Junks.—Just received a 
«nail shipment of Birch Junks. 
GFO KNOWLING, LTD.

decl6,61,eod

' The birthday of the S 
Christ’s kingdom yet will 

And good prevail o’er i 
Though often with a crov 

We mock the Master si 
Yet he will not forsake 
— The World for which h'< 
Till all mankind be gatl 

At the great Christmas-1

.thorns

shamsA good one, we’ve no -doubt— 
The trouble these days is to find 

j Something to laugh about. ,

- • „.. . . .
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P. E. I. Tub Butler 
50 cents lb.

Spanish
6 ■ 'ni

C. of Ec Orphange
Christmas Tree.

Mrs. Gosling gratefully acknow
ledges the following contributions to 
the Church of England Orphanage 
Christmas Tree:—
Already acknowledged............$ 286.00
Bis Excellency the Governor 6.00 
•hie Rt. Rev, The Lord Btth*

. op. of Nfld. ,* •* *« •• • •
. Robert Da we .. «. .. •• ,*
P. P. Moore •• •* .. .. «, .... 
Pamela and Douglas Plnsent 
T. Hslfett

15 cents lb.

C. r. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Read

6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
6.00.

10.00
2.00
6.00
6.00

10.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

10.00-1
6.00
8.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
6.00
5.00
2.00

10.00

Salvage Notes.
Mr. Chard, of Bonavista, has been 

h*i i during tire past week in the in- 
' te : if» of the Union Trading Co., tak- 
ir ; Si-ovâ. j. c-.ifs held at local store.

In connection with the Union store, 
we might add that Dame Rumour has 
reported that during the winter Mr. 
Brown, the present clerk, is going to 
be given a rest, while a new clerk 
will supply the vacated position.

I Sweden té U.S. in
50th of a Second.

The past few days, though refresh
ingly wholesome, herald the rapid ap
proach of King' Frost. On Tuesday the 
“Fideiis,” the capable little mission 
boat handled by the Rector, was 
taken from the ice-filled harbour, and 
placed in bonded security until the 
spring thaws.

Mr. Barnabas Moss, Bishop’s Hr., 
who had been to St. John’s for some 
time trying to dispose of his seasom’s 

> catch of fish, returned home by Way ? taneous messages in both directions 
of Alexander Bay on Tuesday morn- ' between Sweden and the United

From Gothenburg, Sweden, to New 
York in one-fiftieth of a second—no 

j more time will be required for the 
1 transmission of a wireless' message 
when the powerful new radio station 
near Varberg, south of Gothenburg, is 
finished. ;

The work on the f500,000 contract 
by the Radio Corporation of America 
for the equipment of this station has 
begun in earnest. A large force of men 
is busy on the foundation for the 
masts for the two separate systems of 
antennae, one for sending and the 
other for receiving. One of the first 
steps is the installation of a so-called 
balance net, which consists of cdppdr 
wires laid in the earth at regular 
distances.

This new radio station, which 
probably will be known £8 the Grim- 
ston station, will be used "f6r simul-

S ing.

J Mr. Joseph Squires, Salvage Bây, 
incidentally the oldest inhabitant in 
the place, was very near being burn- 

, ed out last week. Fortunately the de
struction of a part of the roof and the 
application of water were successful 
in overcoming the flames. We under-" 
stand the damage done did not amount 
to much.

We understand that in the near fu
ture we are slated to hear the Rev. 
F. B. Boone, ardent Unionist. We shall 
be glad to listen to the attempt of 
Mr. Boone to draw back recalcitrant 
members to the Union fold. (We pre
sume such is one of the ideas back of 
the lecturer’s approach.)

Local beef is selling at 15 and 16 
cents per lh. delivered. Indications, 
however, point to lower prices during 
the coming months.

States. The radio system which Is 
to be installed is the now universally 
known Alexanderson system, Invented 
by the Swedish engineer E. T. W. 
Alexanderson, who is now associated 
with the Radio Corporation of Am
erica as chief engineer. The me
chanisms at Grimston will work au
tomatically, requiring only two or 
three attendants for 'the receiving 
division. The actual handling of 
messages will be done at Gothen
burg through land wires connected 
with Grimston.

Messrs. F. B. Boone and R. G. 
Winsor, M.H.A., lectured in the 
Orange Hall last night. The attend
ance was good. As far as constructive 
policy Is concerned, we cannot con
gratulate Mr. Boone on his address.

- Of course in an. outport anything to 
break the monotony is generally wel
come, but whether we gain much 
from such lectures a»1 that of last 
night is exceedingly problematical.

Blessing The Animals.
j In Italy, Spain and France more Is 
made of New Year’s Day than Christ
mas and on St. Sylvester’s Eve as the

«last day of the year is called the ut
most joyousness prevails. Even the 
animals are blessed in the churches. 
A correspondent who attended one of 
these quaint ceremonies, writes : The 
priest lifted high the host and said 
some words of benediction at which 
the people fell on their knees with a 
response. An acolyte With a holy- 
water sprinkler passed through the 
columns of animals deftly throwing 
the sacred water upon them. The 
oxen and cows were thus blessed 
first, then the sheep and goats, and 
lastly the pigs. A moon nearly full 
glittered high above the mountain 
stones and combined with the light 
~rom the candles revealed the long, 
polished horns- and heaving sides and 
sleek coats of the oxen and cows and

The preparation of bough decora
tions for the church remind us 

-poignantly of the happy Xmas sea 
son, and since this must be our last
notes ere that seaapn approaches, ..the white woolly skins of the sheep, 
we take this opportunity of .extending The acolyte passing among them, tor on --®0 corner ot
to all, particularly those of our read- censed them and their bellowing. uee r ne’ n w *c*1’ fimonS
ers formerly resident in this vicinity, 

shut now domiciled elsewhere

• • • • • • • • • »•
D. A. Ryio #r'»4 • •
M. Wellman • • • • • <

J « "WhltflWây • » • f • • m ••
Misa Southed.......................
W. 8. Monrw*. • • • «• • • • »
Ifteut Col. W. F. Rendell ....
Mrs. Lucy W. Ollerhead ....
R. O. Rendell........................
William R. Howley .. .« ...
F..C. Alderdlce ..... ..
Robert M.rçer . . .. ..... ..
Mrs. Allan Fraser .. .’...........
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. .. ..
Hon. F. H. Steer...................
John M. Tobin.......................
C. A. Hubly............................
Jas. S. Benedict, U.S. Consul
Miss Mary McKay..................
Mrs. M. M. Edens..................
L. G. Chafe .. • *;«.. .. .. ••
W. J. Higgins, K.C,.............

1 Mr». Albert Pittman.............
Hon. W. J. Kills .. .............

Total............. «. .. ..I 884.80
Also:— N. B. and A. Wellman, 

fruit and candy; Mrs. Allan Bowden, 
Christmas cake; Mrs. Allck Winter, 
apRlds and oranges ; Miss Hilda 
Long, candy; Mrs. C. H. Seymour,
2 cakes and Jam; Miss Ethel Dowden, 
apples; Miss Minnie Dowden, cake; 
Edwin and Reggie Prèss, cake; Ruth 
Johns, oranges; Miss M. Motty, cake; 
Mrs. A. Hiscock, candy; W. A. Ellis, 
handsome donation of fancy crackers.

Pre-Columbian '
Skeleton Found.

Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, chief of the 
bureau of American ethnology, Smith- 
sontan Institution, who has recently 
returned from a season of archaeolo
gical fieldwork on the Mesa Verde Na
tional Park, Colorado, reports the un
expected unearthing of. a most Inter
esting and instructive prehistoric 
ruin to which he has given the name 
“Pipe Shrine House,” because o. the 
large number of tobacco pipes which 
were found scattered in a circular 
shrine jtist as they- had been, thrown 
there during ceremonial rites untold 
centuries ago, says the Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

Last May Dr. Fewkes undertook 
the excavation of a mound in the 
neighborhood of what is known to 
many motor tourists as Mummy Lake. 
The results of his excavations were 
as instructive as interesting and un
expected. I

Out of the mound emerged a rec- ! i 
tangular building about 70 feet square 
and one story high, accurately orient- j 
ed to the cardinal points of the com
pass, with a circular tower formerly ; 
15 to 20 feet high, like a church1 
steeple midway to the western wall. 
This tower is supposed to have been 
for observation, and as it is very im
portant for an agricultural people to ; 
determine the seasons of the year, it j 
was probably by watching the sun as 
it rose or set that they determined the : 
time for planting and for other events.1

In the middle gf ’thl* building was 
found a circular room 20 feet deep 
and about the same to diameter, in 
which were ïound more than a dozen . 
clay pipes, numerous stone knives,: | 
pottery, idols and other objects. Pipes 
of this kind have never before been j 
found on thb Mesa Verde, and as all 
the indication^ point to the belief that 
after the rite of smoking they were 
thrown into the shrine, the ruins were 
called Pipe Shrine House.

A few feet south of the building, 
which was not a habitation but spec
ialized for ceremonies, there is a 
square room or shrine dedicated to 
the mountain lion—a stone image of 
which was found surrounded by 
water-worn stones and other strange
ly formed stones. A similar shrine

G. KNOW

Small Men’s Overcoats
Youths’ and small 

assortment of Mottled 
Single Breast.

Overcoats, in a fine 
ids. Latest styles;

SALE PRICE

7.98
Regular price of these Coats was 

See these before purchasing elsewhere.

Men’s Tweçd Pants
In Fancy Stripes; splendid hard wearing ma

terial; sizes 4 to 7. :

SALE PRICE

1.95

Men’s Fine Worsted Suits
Men’s Suits, Plain and Fancy Cheiks and 

Stripes; Plain and Pinch back with cuff Pants; 
sizes 3 to 6 only.

SALE PRICE ■

13.95
Regular price of these Suits was 28.00 and 

32.00; all good styles.

MEN’S COLORED 
FELT HÂTS.

English make, good style in 
the following colors : . Grey, 
Brown, Navy, Fawn,
Havana. Sale Prices

i, 3.00,
4.95, to

Overcoats 1-2 Price

MEN’S COLORED 
IMITATION VELOUR

English make, good shapes, in 
colors: Grey, Fawn, Brown,
Green, Havana and Black, at the 
following Sale Prices I

3.70, 3.95, 4.35, 
4.95, 5.50

MEN’S FELT HATS
American make, 1» -M3r*y. ■ jfr .XiJL 

Green, Brown and Fatm, at the 
following Sale Prices :

1.50, 2.10, 2.50, 
2.95, 3.00, 3.95 

to 5.25

Heavy 
It and

HATS

Men’s Wool Tweed Pants
In Light Fancy Stripes, well made, nicely 

finished; sizes 34 to 4$.

•PRICEjFT'

2.76

Youths’ and Small Men’s 
:Uit, v Overcoats , ,

MEN’S VEL<
In Green, Brown and Black. 

The regular price of these were 
14.00.

SALE PRICE

6.95
MEN’S BLACK ALL WOOL % HOSE—

See Our Special Values at..................
MEN’S LIGHT GREY >/, HOSE—

Special Bargain at............................
MEN'S ENGLISH TUNIC SHIRTS—

Pretty stripes. Special value; size 14 to 16%. Sale Price 1.70

. .50c. and 60c. per pair 

.... .. .. .. 45c. pair

These Overcoats are well made ; good fit and 
finish ; Double and Single Breast with belt.

SALE PRICE

11.75 and 13.25I

Regular prices of these Overcoats were 
25.00 to 28.00. Come and let us fit you with one.

If Price 70c. Now

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES—
(■ Special Value.............................................................................. 2.20

Men’s Corduroy Pants
Double back ànd side pockets; cuff bot

tom; in sizes 33 to 36 only.

SALE PRICE

3.60

Men’s Black Leatherette 
Coats

These Coats are exceptional value; well 
made and stylish. We are intending to 
clear the line out at '

Boys Tweed Pants
Here’s a bargain in Boys’ American 

Tweed Pants, well made and good service
able patterns1; to fit 5 to 10 years.

SALE PRICE

75c. to 1.40
Regular prices of thei 

to 3.60.
were 2.60

8.96
censed them and their bellowing, 
bleating and squealing arose to a 
tumult. But. high above all, the

throughout our island home, not only 
the outward festivity of the times, 
but al',o the inward joy of which the 
verbal greetings are but a symbol, a 
treasured symbol it is true, of Chrlst- 
mastide—COR.

Dec. 18, 1922.

TAKE IT FOB

CRAMPS—COLIC—
DIARRHŒA

. z
APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

ar price of this Leather Coat was

Boys’ Coduroy Pants
These Pants are in Dark and Light Fawn, 

Knicker style. Would make a splendid 
Pants for winter wear; to fit ages 8, 9, 10.

SALE PRICES
1.35, 1.45 and 1.55

Regular prices were 2.50 to 3.50.

Men’s Heavy Blanket 
Cloth Overcoats

y ;• >-v x-v- •&. Àr * Vv* As, -»»

Good styles ; Double Breast, storm collar, 
with belt ; sizes 4 to 7.

m
These Coats are all English, good trim

mings and linings. Regular price 38.00.
«-S

Two thousand troubled 
Time’s weary brow 

Since the Strange, Star 
. told,

The Prince of Peace 
Two thousand years of 
, Of groping toward tl 
Of prophet’s scorn’d and 

And batUe done for 
, But year by year the bel! 
I The old glad tidings 
■ And men forget their

“Laugh and grow tat,” the proverb

'hards

to keep

Seasonable OoodsI
Moins’ Plain, Suita*

Drake’s Si
Cordials, Raspbérry Vines 

Ingersoll Cream Cheese.
Planters Salted Peanuts

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.
200 WATER STREET.

home,runs

CigarettesCub
noted, only by but

his
Hi

Forty-Three Tears in \ha Pi-hfi 
The Evening Teiegrai*
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including RUBBERS and SLIPPERS to be sold at 33 1-3 p.c. on the dollar.
Never—and never is a long time—has anybody ever had such a privelege as this. THE ^GREATEST SNAP—in fact 
so great that it is almost beyond human comprehension. Call it luck, call it nerve if you like, the fact still remains 
that we have this wonderful merchandise, bought at such a low price, and wé are going to turn this immense stock 
over to you at prices which will shatter any previous merchandising event. ■

Finding our present location entirely inadequate for such a tremendous stock, we have rented the forme1" 
premises of y -Xwere 

;h one.

Corner New Gower and Adelaide Streets
where this immense stock will be displayed for your inspection

Fawn,

- DON’T SHUT YOUR EYES to these rare values—if you do you are blind to the biggest opportunity of its kind 
ever given to you-ATTEND THIS GREAT BANKRUPT STOCK SALE and you’ll realize the tremendous sig-

• r> • i At. # sinifieance of our prices—the enormous savings they representrv. . O y XT

■ • ■

at the former premises of
: ^ % 7

■ >

uw ;n<- •- . . 0■

i * ■ .y- -

iÿ;'.
Don’t forget the above addressT338T6- mm

,v,;
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An Ode to The Birth
of Our Saviour

The Sfory of a
Girl Who Can : 

Never Grow Up, at the
In numbers, and but these few,
I sing Thy Birth, O Jesu!
Thou prettie Babie, bora here,
With superabundant scorn here: l 
Who for Thy Princely Port here, 

Hadst for Thy place 
Of Birth a base 

Out-stable for Thy Court here.

Instead of neat Incloeures 
Of interwoven Osiers;
Instead of fragrant Posies,
Of Daffodils, and R< '
Thy cradle, Kingly 

As Gospel tells,
Was nothing else^—

But, here, a homely manger.

But we with Bilks (not Crewels), 
With sundry precious Jewels,

[And Lily-work will dresse Thee; 
And as we disposées Thee 

j Of clouts we’ll make a chamber, 
i Sweet Babe, for Thee,
] Of Ivorie,

And plaister’d round with Amber. 
The JewesAhey "did disdaine Thee, 
But we wilt \entertaine Thee 
With Glories to await here 
Upon Thy Princely State here,
And more for love, then pittie.

Turkeys The One and Only Jesse L. Lasky Presents

Charlie Chapli
In a revival of his best

“A Dog’s Life
Thomas Meighanlikely, she will have to remain a child.

Have yen guessed her name yet?— 
surely you have, tor she is Mary Pick- 
ford.

Did you ever stop to think that pos
sibly there might be Just a suggestion 
of heartache in the fact that for pro
fessional purposes Mary Piokford 
must always remain a little girl? Did 
it ever occur to you that perhaps the 
world's foremost feminine screen 
player might yearn to do up her hair 
and play a grown-up part all throukb 
one plcture--a. great emotional role? 

j “Mary Pickford interprets child
hood and girlhood. The difference be
tween her acting of a child role and 
the playing of a Juvenile actress is the 
difference between ft painting and ft 
posed photograph. The humor and the 
pathos of childhood Is felt by the act- 
rees and portrayed for us by skillful 
strokes. Then, added to her talent, is 
that charm of personality and her rare 
sense of comedy.”

I “Because,” she answers, 'fl love 
children so well. That's the first and 
most Important reason. The second 
reason Is that I never had a childhood 
of my own. You might say that I jtas 
a grown-up at the age of five. I was a 
child actress, working In road shows, 
and I couldn't play in hotels or thea
tres because it made too much noise. 
So I take a great delight In enjoying 
my childhood now, in my work for the 
camera. The fact that I am so small 
also makes it possible for me to do 
kiddie parts. I am four feet eleven In
ches tall wtth\ my shoes off, and I 
weigh one hundred pounds. Then an
other reason is that the public likes 
me best in child roles. If I do them 
well, it is because I love children, and 
I study them closely because they in- 

All their little

New shipment CHOICE TABLE BUTTER in 
10 to 12 lb. tubs. '

A limited quantity GOOD TURRETS.
25 CASES P. E. I. EGGS—“Specials” highly 

recommended.
OUR PRICES ARE ALL RIGHT. 

PHONE No. 748.
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He’s just as funny—and you remember the fun you had the 
last time. Here’s a chance to get the laughs you missed 
before.  a

luated from burglary into 
and danger. A wonder-

Fallirig heir to a fortune, he 
society. Love and deviltry
ful production.

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT BIG HOLIDAY SHOW
CROSBIE A CO

i NORTH SYDNEY COAL—Prompt Delivery.
dec22.3i,fp __________
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We'll make,Thee, here,

A Free-born of our Citle.
ROBERT HERRICK.Astounding Values The Week’s Calendar,

DECEMBER—12th month—31 day».
25— MONDAY. Feast of the Nativity. 

Christmas Day. New R.C. church 
at Carbonear opened for worship 
by celebration of Midnight' Mass, 
1892.

26— TUESDAY, St Stephen’s Day. 
Boxing Day. First Chamber of 
Commerce instituted in St 
John’s. Newman Hoyles Presi
dent; John Boyd, Secretary, 1823. 
Harbor Grace affray, 1888.

27— WEDNESDAY. St John, Apostle 
and Evangelist Newfoundland be
came a Roman Catholic Bishopric ' 
with consecration of Bishop-Mul
lock at Rome, 1847.

28— THURSDAY. Holy Innocents Day.
Childermas. Tay Bridge disaster, 
1879. 1

29— FRIDAY. W. E. Gladstone born, 
1809, (died May 19, 1$?8.)

80—SATURDAY. Macaulay died, 1859.
• Rudyard Kipling born, 1865.

31—SUNDAY. 1st after Christmas. St. 
CSilvester. Gambetta died, 1882. 
Military Cross instituted, 1914.

INVESTMENTfor Men and Boys
Mary Picki 
ifmtleroy” : 
iow only, ci 
tfjp.___dec26 :

ELECTRICITY is daily replacing all other forms of Motive Power and Illumination.
i The United Towns Electric Company supplies Electric Light, Heat and Power from water power de

covering

terest me so much, 
pranks, all their antics, and the cute 
things they say. These I remember and 
try tt> transfer through my work to 
the screen.

Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRICES SHOUTI

the following places
laracteri| This afternoon and evening at the 

j Majestic. Topsail
Manuels
Kelligrews
Riverdale
Holyrood
Harbour Main
Avondale
Conception *
Colliers

Brigus 
Cupids 
Cochranedale 
South Éiver 
Clarke’s Beach 
North River 
Bay Roberts 
Shearstown

Coley’s Point 
Mercer’s Cove 
Spaniard’s Bay 
Harbour Grace 
Ca'ftonear 
Victoria 
Freshwater 
Salmon Cove

Perry’s Cove 
Spout Cove 
Small Point 
Broad Cove 
Black Head 
Adam’s Cove 
Western Bay 
Northern Bay 
Heart’s Content.

Is There a Santa Claus ?
Although somj 
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Mary Pickford as “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy” at the Majestic. One 
show only, commencing at 8 o’
clock.—dec26,lt

New Year

(AN EDITORIAL BT FRANCIS. P. 
CHURCH IN THE NEW YORK 

SUN, DECEMBER 21, 1897.)Listen to Them!
We take pleasure in answering at 

once, and thus prominently, the com
munication below, expressing at the 

1 same time our great gratification that 
its faithful author is numbered among 
the friends of the Sun :

Dear Editor.—I am eight years old. 
Some of my little friends say there 
is no Santa Claus. Papa says: “If 
you see it in the Sun, it’s so.” Please 
tell me the truth; is there a Santa 
Claus?

VIRGINIA O'HANLON. 
115 West Ninety-fifth Street,

New York.
Virginia, your little friends are 

wrong. They have been affected by 
the scepticism of a sceptic age.

They do not believe except they 
see. They think nothing can be which 
is not comprehensible by their little 

All minds, Virginia, whether

Honors Delayed,Men’s Winter Overcoats
good heavy weights, only $6.90 
$8.90, $10 and $12 each.

Established 18 Years.
Buy United Towns Electric Company 7 per cent 

Cumulative Preference Shares
Particulars, Prospectus, els., on application to the Company’s Office,

BQNAR LAW UNWILLING TO MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS.

Men s Heavy Grey Cloth
“LONDON, Dec. 13.—It is understood 

that there will be no New Year list of 
honours issued on January 1st next 
The probable reason for this: depart
ure is that Premier Bonar Law is un
willing to make recommendations, to 
the King for the conferment of hon
ours in view of the fact thqf a Royal 
Commission on the matter of honours 
is now sitting, and its report is being 
awaited before any more honours are 
conferred. The Commission may re
port before Christmas though it is not 
definitely known. Even if the report 
was received before Christmas it would 
leave little time for *recommendations 
for conferment of honours on the first 
of the year. Hence the usual New Year 
announcement /of special distinctions, 
for a certain number of citizens of the 
Empire is not anticipated. •

Telephone Bulding, Duckworth Street, St. John’s,Overcoats dec26,28,30

wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ea.

minds,
they be men’s or children’s, are little. 
In this great universe of ours man is 
a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, 
as compared with the boundless world 
about him, as measured by the intel
ligence capable of grasping the whole 
of jyith and knowledge.

Yes. Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. 
He exists as certainly as love and 
generosity and devotion exist, and you 
know that they abound and give to 
your life its hugest beauty and Joy. 
Alas! how dreary would be the world 
if there was no Santa Claus! It would 
be as dreary as if there were no Vir
ginias. There would be no childlike 
faith then, no excitement except in 
sense and sight

Christmas Gifts andMen’s Macinaws
wonderful Value* $5.00

A few valuable hurts on Christmas Gifts and their giving, together with 
a list of delightfully useful and phasing Christmas offerings from theMen’s Macinaws house of quality,

Two Thousand i 
Years at The 
Bpttom of The Sea.

with sheep skin linings, at very
PICTURES.

Oils, Water Colors, Pastels, 
Steel and Sepia.

Royal Easy Chairs. 

Smokers’ Stands
in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Smokers’ Cabinets

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any finish.

Ladies’ Desks

in Golden or Fumed Oak 
and Mahogany.

, Brass Beds.

Gate Leg Tables. 
Folding Card Tables

Green Baize Tops. '
Telephone Tables

in Fumed Oak and Mahog
any. . .. / ,

Sewing Tables
in Mahogany.

* Parlor Suites.
3 and 5 pieces, in .Silk and 
Tapestry,,.T&n mi QMil

Chesterfield Sets.

The eternal light 
with which childhood fills the world 
would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You 
might just as well not believe In fair
ies ! You might get your Papa to hire 
men to watch in all the chimneys on 
Christmas Eve to catch Santa Clans, 
hut even, if they did not eeè Santa 
Claus coming down, what would that 
prove?

! Nobody sees Santa Clans, but that 
Is no sign that there is no Santa Clans. 
The most real things In the world are 
those that neither children nor men 
can see. Did you ever see fairies danc
ing on the lawn? Of course not, but 
that’s no proof that they are not there. 
Nobody can conceive or imagine all 
the wonders that are unseen or un
seeable in the world.

I You may tear apart the baby’s rat
tle and see what makes the noise In
side, but there le a veil covering the 
unseen worjd which not/the strongest 
man, nor even the united strength of 
all the strongest men that ever lived, 
could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, 
poetry, love, romance can push aside 
that curtain and View and picture the 
supernal beauty and glory beyond. Is 
it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this 
world there Is nothing,else real and 
abiding.

No Santa Claus! Thank God! ■ he 
lives, and he lives forever. A thous
and years from now, Virginia, nay 

-ten times ten thousand veers from 
now, he will continue to make glad 

. the heart of childhood.

low prices,

Boys’ Overcoats
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years.

PRIMEMore than 2,000 years ago a Greek 
ship travelling from Greece to North
ern Africa, carrying beautiful col
umns for the adornment of stately
bilfldings, was wrecked in the Bay 
of Tunis.

Recently some 'sponge fishermen 
found the place where the ancient 
galley had lain so long under the 
waters, and the French Government 
sent down divers to search the wreck.

The discoveries they made , were 
curious, as may now be seen in the 
Bardo Palace at Tunis, where the ob
jects retrieved from 2,000 years of 
soaking by the sea are exhibited.

The 60 marble columns, with orna
mental art work, have been honey
combed by the corroding waters, but 
th* bronze statuary, some fit it very 
fine In character, has. borne ite - long 
tanners!* well, particularly the 
pieces that had become embedded in 
the sandy floor of the sea.

The pieces recovered include Ex
quisite statues jrlth Greek inscrip
tions, drinking vessels, and house
hold furniture, such as beds, chairs, 
kettles and various cooking utensils.

The ship was also loade^ with in
gots of lead, and one-of its lead an
chors weighed over 1,400 pounds.

iii Plush, Tapestry ,etc.

Buffets
in Fumed or Golden Oak.

All sizes for only $4.90 each
•gany.

We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled. Just a little extra thought 

given to the Christmas Gift 
question will mean much great
er joy to both giver and reci
pient. Find out what your 
friends have been longing for 
and so make jmr gift with its 
added value of loving thought 
doubly welcoiti«L | N

in Golden Oak, FumçdC 
and Walnut.

Hoosier “All-White 

Kitchen Cabinets.

Get your Coat at once. Do Not Delay,

lowestHENRY BLAIR
Forty-Three Year* in the Public 

Service—The Evening Telegram
dec8,f,m,w,tt

i—Cub Cigarettes.—sepm.tf
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Covered Boss’s Eye
With an Old Hat.

CIRCUMVENTS *Hf WHO 
GLASS OPTIC TO WATCH 

HIM. /

East Afrigan superstition and in- 
alty are amusingly illustrated in 
incident related by the German 

,aei, Dr. B. Nlgmahn, in hie me
rs of the days whefl he was in 
rge of colonial administration in 
t part of the world. 
ine of his most reliable aides, he 
s was a native- lieutenant-colonel 
, had lost an eye during one of 
local expeditions, and xyoro a glafes 
in its place. This ofllcer was ae- 

iej to superintentend the erection 
, post office in a rural district The 
abitants had long been del’quent in 
payment and consequently each 

je adult was required to meet his 
IC obligations by putting in a week’s 
-r on the new government huild-

LADIES’
STORM RUBBERS

High, Low and Medium 
Heels.

Price $1.25.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
Price $1.75.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE STORM RUBBERS 

'Price $2.00.
MEN’S DOUBLE Tan

W SOLE RUBBERS gj
M Price $2.60.

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS
Narrow, Medium or Point
ed toes ; High, Low or Medi
um heels.CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS ,. 

B CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS

^ CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS ..
BL GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS

GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBÉRS .. .. 

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS ..

MEN’S RED BALL VACJ Price $7.20 
MEN’S REDMAN. Priée ..
BOYS’ REDMAN. Price ..

^Sizes 1 to 5).

YOUTHS’REDMAN. Price 

(Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’ SEA. Price.............

Sea RubbersMen’s Stormking "Vac.” Price .. . .$8.20 
Men’s Stormking “Sea.” Price .. . .$6.75 
Men’s Stormking “Redman.” Price . .$6.00 
Boys’ Stormking “Sea.” Price .. . .$5.70 
Boys’ Stormking “Redman.” Price . .$4.80

(Sizes 1 to 5.)

Youths’ Stormking “Redman.” Price $4.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13).

Ujic I am away.” It was with con- 
Ljerfble self-satisfaction that he re- 
Ljcl to find his gang hard at work.

Next day the lieutenant-colonel had 
Loth"!' summons to leave Uis^post. 
Ljn he left the glass eye in charge 
Lj left Returning, he noticed from 
Lr that building operations were at 
|i standstill and all of bis dusky help 
Lrinp peacefully. Upon looking fqr 
L “foreman” eye, he found it care-

Price $5.50.
The Rubber with, the White sole. The 

Fishenien’s Friend. Double wear in everv 
pair. _ ■ ^

FISHERMEN! BUY SEA RUBBERS 
and be happy ever afterwards.

HIGH IN QUALITY! LOW IN PRICE.

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS.
's Price $5.00.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED 
EDGE 4-BUCKLE GAITERS 

$7.00.
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $2.85

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ..$3.20 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ..$3.50 
WITS. HIGH BUTTON GAITERS . .$5.70

Mary Pickford as “Little Lord 
auntleroy” at the Majestic. One 
iow only, commencing at 8 o’-
0Ck._dec26,li

Send the Boys and Girls here for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest brands, 
pair STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM HEEL RUE

Double wear in every

laracterishcs
of Beavers,

Although sometimes found in pairs, 
avers are essentially gregarious 
tlmals, and, like many inoffensive 
natures of that habit, they have a 
infer signal understood by all the 
umbers of the colony and a pe- 
iliar odour for keeping them in 
path with each other, writes R. I. 
Inwcock, F.R.S., in Conquest.
A suddenly startled beaver prompt- 

f dives ; and, as it goes under, it 
(res the water a resounding slap 
llth its tail, which warns other 
avers within earshot that danger 
i afoot. Down they all go into thefl 
lepths. leaving no sign of their pre- 
mce apart from the ripples on the 
irface of the lake or stream. The 
(our which keeps the community 
«ether comes from an oily fluid dis- 
iarged from a couple of large glands 
leneath the root of the tail. This 
itetance. known to the Greeks as 
taitorium,” was at one time in de- 
land as a perfume for man’s delight 
ti as a panacea for his ailments, 
b this day hunters use it for bait, 
bowing that a beaver will fearless- 
t enter any trap that smells of it.

The Homez of Good Shoes, 218 & 220, Water Street
dec22,tf

When Steel Gets Tired.
KSTEBtW kîÎAi’Sf PECULIAR

defects.

Curious Growth, Smallest Watch „ long Lived Cakes
Flavorful, Rich,

t DARK FRUIT CAKE.

vestigated by the Assize court.
Hu October last year Mme. Desserre, ! 

cashier for a meat trader in the Paris 
meat market, was found murdered ! 
and robbed of 72,000 francs. Soon af- i 
terWards Rene Jean was arrested, ! 
greatly to the astonishment of all, who 
knew him, for he was generally held 
as a man of unblemished character. It 
appeared as though he would have to 
be released for lack of evidence, when 
he gave himsefc away by sending a 

invited another.

The World

Here’s to the man whose laugh 
Puts the sombre clouds to rout 

The man who’s fair 
And kind and square 

To the one that’s down and out.

try is one of the greatest in the worm, 
and offers such rewards ’that some of 
the cleverest chemists and other 
scientists study nothing else, there 
are lots of apparently simple puzzles 
about it that no one has been able to 
solve yet. *

The man who discovers the right 
answer to one or more of them may 
make £1,000,000 eut of it.

Everyone who'handles steel knows 
that it gets "tired" at times. After a 
piece of steel has been subjected to 
a severe strain for a certain period

letter ia which he 
man to commit perjury on his behalf.

“A good worker, but talks too 
much." When the father signed the 
report and sent it back, the card bore 
in addition to his signature: “You 
should hear his mother.”

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—oct4,6mos

ïŸbr/cs frhrvelsportant results in floricultu 
crop yield.—Washington Star.

Mince Pies Prohibited Another tiny timepiece was recent- Pans thoroughly and line with paper, 
ly shown in a London jeweller’s shop Pour in the mixture and etearii for an 
which had for its back a three-penny 1 lt°ur* Then set in a slow oven for an 
or, say a five cent piece. It contain- extra hour. Do not- cut for at least 
ed 120 different parts, -and weighed t.wo wee*cs- »
under six penny-weights. ENGLISH FRUIT CAKE.

Amongst the private collection . of Cream one pound of butter with one 
jewellery belonging to King George, pound of light brown sugar and add 
and preserved, together with other the yolks of nine eggs beaten until 
royal heiflooms, at Windsor Castle, is lemon colored and a quarter of a tea- 
a Liliputian watch which was pre- spoonful of salt Mix together one 
sented to his ancestor, George III., pond jjifted flour, two teaspoonfuls 
by Mr. Arnold, a celebrated watch- each of mace, and cinnamon, one tea- 
maker of those days. spoonful of soda, two pounds of chop-

It is set in a finger ring, and the P®4 seeded raisins, three pounds of 
dial measures, 19|32nds of an inch in currants, half a pound each of chop- 
diameter. What renders this partlcu- Ped citron and minced candied lemon

The mince pie has had many en
emies. The Puritans would have none 
of it, and even in the eighteenth cen
tury it was a forbidden delicacy to a 
large number of clergymen. During 
the Commonwealth the holding of 
Christmas festivals was forbidden. 
In 1644 Parliament passed an Act or
dering all citizens to observe Christ
mas Day as a solemn fast, to be spent 
in silent atonement for previous fes
tivals that had passed in riotous liv
ing and merry-ifiaking. This order re
mained in force for twelve years! 
The authorities in several towns 
tried to reduce Christmas Day to the 
briefi of other days. In Canterbury, by 
order of the mayor, it was proclaim
ed that “Christmas Day and all other 
supperstttious festivals should be 
put down.” People who attended ser
vice in the cathedral were mobbed. 
The inhabitants formed themselves 
into two parties, and feeling in the 
matter frequently resulted in the ex
change of blows. In 1662 it was pro
claimed that “no observation shall 
be had of the five and twentieth day 
of December, commonly called Christ
mas Day, nor any solemnity used or 
exercised in churches.” This order 
was enforced by soldiers. Ovens and 
larders were searched, and where 
seasonable dainties or decorations 
were found they were carried off and 
destroyed. A changed attitude to
wards the Puritan hatred of Christ
mas came with the restoration of 
King Charles.

Oath of The
Athenian Youth,

“We will never bring disgrace to 
this our city, by any act of dishonesty 
or cowardice, nor ever desert our 
suffering comrades in the ranks. We 
will fight for the ideals and saered 
things of the city, both alone and with 
many; we will revere and obey the 
city’s laws, and do our best to incite 
a like respect and reverence in those 
above us who are prone to annul or 
set them at naught; we will strive un
ceasingly to quicken the public’s 
sense of civic duty. Thus in all these 
ways we will transmit this city not 
only not less, but great, better and 
inore beautiful than it was transmit- 

’ ted to us.”

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY.
HEAVY BUCK OATS. 

WHITE OATS.
YELLOW CORN MEAL 

HOMINY FEED. 
GLUTEN MEAL 

OIL MEAL . 
WHOLE CORN 

CRACKED CORN. 
SCRATCH FEED.
” STRAW, BRAN.

lowest prices.

Gossages
French Dr. Jekyll 

And Mr. Hyde Looms.Mother and Her Baby 
Are Relieved of Eczema

!<ri5(W Mrs. Peter A. Palmer, Salt Bum,
The trial of a gang of 14 bandits 

who are accused of a long series of 
crimes, including two brutal murders, 
will. begin at the Seine Assizes. Ac
cording to the prosecution, all these 
men were members of i criminal 
band, so carefully organized that for 
years they had kept free from all sus
picion while carrying out coups which 
brought them fortunes. The alleged

Saak., writes:
ij J ' ‘ *^r- Chase*» Ointment has completely

■ ifiM relieved me of eczema and piles. I also
" • -In 1 ' u*ed this Ointment for my baby, who broke

XJ I outin eczema. A few applications were all
that was necessary in her case. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has been worth a hundred dollars 

fa! to me—before using it I had spentea great
' deal more than that m unsuccessful treat-

. ment from doctors. We have also used Dr,
9nWÊËg0ÊF' Chase’s other medicines, the Nerve Food 
1 «HR I IT having restored my health after suffering
1 from severe nerve trouble when a girl”

DR, CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

Hard Wearing .
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity ol Quality

WILLIAM G OS SACK ft SONS UP. WI ONES ,Cleaning and pressing still at
tended to fa the same reliable 
way by Hickey at Sporrell The 
Tailor, Water Street. ’Phone 
574 ini have your clothes at
tended to for the holiday Sea-
SOn.—dec!6,eod,tf

Phone: 393 Queen Street.

Agents.

ball-band

SCHOOL

RUBBERS

n->,Ar
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Nothing Without God

The Centaurus Tragedy.
CAPTAIN AND MATE HELD ON 

MURDER CHARGES.

As a result of the affray on board the | 
Danish schooner Centaurus, which oc- 

! curved as the vessel was entering 
, Harbor Buffett, P.B., on Tuesday ev

ening, Dec. IV, Capt. K. Rasmussen 
has to face the serious charge of homi- 
clde and the mate, Erik Knudsen, a 
charge of being an accessory 
after the taet*. Both men appeared 
before Judge Morris at the Magistra
tes Court on Saturday afternoon and 
were sent to the penitentiary-pa re
mand for eight days. As has already 
been reported, the victim of the trag
edy, K. Lovenssen, A.B., died about 
two hours after being shot. The body, 
brought from Harbor Buffett by Satur- 
day's train, was placed in the Morgue 
where a post mortem examination was 
held by Drs. Anderson and Temple- j 
man. The finding of the surgeons was 
not made known, but it is learned that 
one arm of the dead man was prac- 
tlcally shattered to pieces by gun shot. 
What led. up to the shooting cannot 
be ascertained, but it is known that
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Christmas Servîtes. ’
R. C. CATHEDRAL.

which would be even greater than ! 
the last .conflict, he said. The choir 
rendered special Christmas music for 
the occasion, which was both beau-

/C ——i

Midnight Mass was celebrated at ] tlful and Inspiring. Included in the 
the R.C. .Cathedral on Christmas Eve, Anthems, sung was a solo very pleas- 
nlght His Grace Archbishop Roche ingly rendered by Mies Florence 
was celebrant, being assisted by Rev.! Barnes, "The Heavenly Song." At the Dr. Carter, Rev. Frp. Flynn, Kennedy ~ ' * ------ *-------—I

Sheehan, St. , John and Rev. Dr. 
Greene as Master of Ceremonies. Rt. 
Rev. Monsgr. McDermott, V.Q., oc
cupied his seat Jn the Sanctuary. A

Christmas morning service the music 
was repeated. Miss BartiàVa' Lang
ui ead contributed a solo. “The City 
of Light," her voice being never 
heard to better advantage. The ren- ;

guard of honor was present from the dition of the Anthem "Behold I 
C.C.C. under command of Major J. J. Bring Yon Good Tidings,” by J. Goff 
O’Grady and Lt. Christoper. The was a -feature of the musical service, 
singing by the choir was an eloquent The Collection taken up at the Christ- 
rendition of music. Rev. Fr. St. John maa service was for the Benevolent 
preached on a text from the Gospel Fund. >
for the day. At the conclusion of Mass ’ 

rendered Mozart’s 
: . ; - ■ _ V

the C.C.CT- Rand 
Gloria. f

ST. MICHAEL’S.

WESLEY CHCRCH.
The services at Wesley Church on 

Sunday and Christmas Day were well 
attended, and excellent sermons from 
Revs. C. H. Johnson and J. G. Joyce

A startling headline, some
one will say, and a tremendous (__________
expression, but the thought was | there had been a rough and tumble 
suggested yesterday (Christ- <w in which Lovenssen badly used
mastide) by a sermon preach-1 the captaln and mate- Both ahow,

, - ' , marks of violence on their persons to
ed from the pulpit of St. Mary's thls effect. Tbese ar, the two men 
Church, by the very bloquent who were reported as being wounded, 
rector thereof. Discussing every- Lovenssen was on deck when shot, 1 
dav affairs in language that and on,y three members of the crew of .
must have reached into the flve are lmplIcated ,n the tragedy- A1

double barrel gun,
the captain, and with which he is al- ;very centre of the hearts of 

every member of the congrega- leged to have shot Lovenssen, is now 
tion, the preacher struck a note in possession of the police. A version that appealed. The theme was of the affalr. whtch seemB to be tairly ! 
reconstruction, and it was treat- wel1 borne out by facts’ is that ther® i

, . ., had been a quarrel on board ship, and ,
ed in a manner that was that both the captain and the matc 
not only unusual but unique, were forced to the cabin by Lovenssen. [ 
Nothing without God. Every- ’ It was from below deck that the gun ! 
thing in the building up, the Tas discharged. The shot struck I
process of erection of mind or Lovenasen in the left arm aavsr,n8 an

. ■ , ,, . . arterv. At this time the Centaurus. I
material was as nothing unless

The celebration of the Nativity be- j were heard with deep interest, the 
gan at St. Michael’s with the 1st even- former speaking on the “Genealogy of 
ing of the Feast, which was sung on the Saviour,” and the pastor in the 
Christmas Eve at 6:30. After this ser , evening ^qn "The greatest of names, 
vice the Rev. E. J. R. Nicholls, Rec- For thou shall call His name Jesus 
tor, preached a sermon in prépara- for He shall safesWs people from their 
tion for Christmas Communion from tms.” The AnthemüSthis year were 
the text, "The seed is the word.” The well chosen, and rendered with fine 
Rev. gentleman gave an exposition precision, and good volume in the al- 
from these words on "the Blessed jggro parts, particularly in Stainers 
Sacrament of the Altar,” proving «Aj, this night my heart rejoices.” ' 
from the Catechism, the Bible and Our Qn Christmas Day the “First Christ- 
Lord’s own words that He is present \maR Morn” was an inspiring outburst 
in the Sacrament under the veils of Df holy song, and an eloquent sermon 
bread and wine. The Rector also took was delivered by Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.

_____  _ . t occasion to wish the people a very A- s T L. from the text, “For unto
said to belong' to Holy and Happy Christmas, and you js born this day a Saviour, which

God was behind it. The church, 
the world, the kingdom, in the 
everyday life of each man 
or woman could not succeed, 
could not prosper unless 
God were behind them and 
encouraging them. Christmas 
could not be, w.ould not be, with
out the directing power of Deity. 
And it is in the forgetting of 
the Omnipotence of God that 
all deeds fail, all are as naught. 
" he building up of the world 
?■ ter the horrors of four years 
o'" war is being attempted, but 
the one thought of all—that of 
God—appears to be absent from 
the minds of all who attend 
Peace Conferences, and spend 
their time in labor which can te 

no

was being steered by the cook and 
anchor "was eventually made in a cove 
near Harbor Buffett. ’ Mr. We,reham , 
to whom the vessel was consignedrand j 
who had gone out in a motor boat to j 
pilot her in. but failed to locate her 
in the Bay, met Captain Rasmussen 
waiting for him on shore. He was in
formed of the tragedy and asked that a 
doctor be sent. The arrest of Capt. 
Rasmussen and Mate Knudsen was 
made by Detective Constables Lee. 
Whelan and Bennett, at nine o'clock 
on Friday morning. Both Lee and 
Bennett went out from town by Thurs
day's I rain to join the Sebastopol at 
Arseni 'a. The train did not arrive 
until 4 p.m.. although the Sebastopol 
had them there several hours ahead. 
Magistrate O’Reilly and Detective 
Whelan of Placentia, with Dr. Temple- 
man. who were to proceed to Harbor 
Buffett with the city police, were ob- 

Friday. Theliged. to wait over until
*“ v-““ Sebastopol with the party on hoard

effect unless Deityieft Argentla at 6 a.m. and arrived 
brought in and the name of the hack again at 1 p.m. The police had 
Creator invoked. It is a thought, trouble in making the arrests. All 

a stupendous thought for this , ...r , brought along and the vessel was lett
season, and one that as we ap- * charge of Mr. wareham, J.P. The
proach the New Year, all must body of Lovenssen had been taken 
consider. Nothing without God. ashore hv the J.P and respectably 
Nil sine numine. Why not begin coffined. After the arrival of the par- 
4.1 r v -it- 0 ■ i -, tv from Argentia the police nad n<the process of rebuilding with
God for the base and coronal of 
the fabric?

The Martyrdom of 
St. Stephen.

ty from Argentia the police had no 
means of proceeding directly to St. 
John’s, so that a number of teams had 
to be engaged to drive them to Pla
centia, a distance of some six cr seven 
miles Here they remained over night, 
the prisoners being lodged in the pol
ice station. On Saturday morning 
they joined the train and arrived in 
the city at 2 p.m.. Cook A. E. Hansen 
and G. Hevrilin A.B.. who were ap
parently were not implicated in the 
affair are being held as material wit
nesses in the case.

Digby Reported.
DEE AT MIDNIGHT.

(From the Acts of the Apostles.)
STEPHEN, being full of the Holy 

Ghost, looked up steadfastly into 
heaven, and saw the glory of God, 
and Jesus standjng on the right hand 
of God, and said, Behold, I see the 
heavens opened, and the Son of Man 
standing on the right hand of God.
Then they cried out with a loud voice 
and stopped their ears, and ran upon
him with one accord, and cast him : S. S. Digby reported at noon to-
out of the city, and stoned him; and ' day as being 150 miles east of Cape |
the witnesses laid down their clothes j Race. The ship is expected to reach :

young man's feet, whose name j port at midnight. The Digby is mak- j
ing a long passage from Liverpool, 
being now 13 days out. The Atlantic ! 
liners arriving at New York and 
Halifax report very boisterous wea
ther crossing, and apparently the 
Furness ship has encountered the 
same conditions.

thanked them heartily for their good- is Christ the Lord,” in which he 
• ill of the past yeqr and the splendid proved that Christ was the revelation 
gifts they had given him. On Christ- ^ God, that He was the Son of God 
mas Day the services began at 6.30 a. manifested for the salvation of men 
m„ when the Rev. H. L. Pike was the and the son of man, that in our hu- 
celebrant at the Holy Sacrifice. At man ]jfe He may be an example and a 
his hour and also at the 8 o clock leader for all to copy and follow. A 

Eucharist large numbers of the yery fine Anthem, “O Holy Night” by 
congregation made their Communions, vine was a brilliant rendition, Mr. H. 
The great service of the day was at chaplain taking a very high tenor 
11 o clock when the Rev. Dr. Facey of obligato part in fine voice, and the 
Queen’s College celebrated the Holy basses contributing their share in 
Eucharist, being assisted by a large strength and combination. After the 
congregation. This service took the service yesterday morning and the 
form of a Mlssa Cantata, all the parts Choir had detained Mr. Pratt, the 
of the Liturgy being sung as well as esteemed Choirmaster and Organist 
the old Christmas Hymns Hark the (0 maj(e a Christmas presentation of 
-T-rald Angels Sing’’ at the offertory some UReful glftR. the QuartCrIy Of-

the Adestc Fidcles after the con
secration—and “While Shepherds

ficial Board asked him to further 
stay, when the Pastor, Rev. Mr.

Watched” at the close of the service. Joyce in well chosen words express
ed the very great obligation the con- ' 
gregation felt towards the Organist

The altar was adorned with many 
lights and flowers and a set of new 
white silk vestments were worn for for his gratuitous service so willing- 
the first time, and added dignity and iy rendered, and stated the music and 
beauty to the rite. In his “St. Mi- singing furnished so splendidly by 
chael s Leaflet the Rector thanks the the choir during the year contributed 
pepole for some very fine gifts, no- fn no large measure to the success of 
tablv a Processional Cross, a Banner the church, both ps to *attendance and 
of St. Michael, and a new chasuble, finances. The inspiration of the hearty 
This new Parish, started in faith last singing of a well-trained Choir be- 
Easter, is making headway and gath- hind him contributed much to enable
ering many friends and new members 
to its aid. Ians De6!

ST. MARY’S.

him to deliver his message, and the 
whole souled singing of Wesley 
Church had been favourably com
mented on not only by visitors in the 
cjty. The Financial Steward, Mr. W. 
Horwood then handed Mr. Pratt aChristmas Day was celebrated at 

the Church of St. Mary the Virgin, 
most devoutly, the congregations at pprse oontain,ng several sold pieces

r>----- i:-- et*______ *, _*_*. ,The Recording Steward also stated 
that h" had been instructed to send to 
Miss Sparkes who plays at week even
ing services, and Mr. James Young 
who had readily filled the position of 
Organist during Mr. Pratt's absence 
from town, a tangible recognition of 
their appreciation of his valuable as
sistance in a time of need.

all services being enthusiastic • wit
nesses of the commemoration of the 
greatest festival of the year—The Na
tivity. At Morning Prayer, the Rector 
was assisted by Rev. H. L. Pike, the 
order being arrangëd with due regard 
to the importance of the birthday of 
the Saviour. The decorations were in 
keeping with the season, the scarlet 
and green of holly, blénding with the 
virginal white of the frontals and ante 
pendiums. A full choir was present 
and as the familiar notes of “0 Come 
All Ye Faithful,” “Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing,” “While Shepherds 
Watched.” “Angels from the realms
of glory,” rang out from the organ, came with RuddenneRR to’those
under the skilful manipulation of Mr. of the community] wbo best kncw him 
G. B. Lloyd, there was a general feel- Death called at the home o{ the de„
ing of uplift, and the large congrega- Ceased on Christmas Day, which made 
tion joined most heartily in express- the passlng of the loved one a„ the 
ing praise. The Anthem “Unto Us a more Rad The decea8ed was ever a 
Child is Born” was exquisitely ren- we]1 known figure , our cmnmunity.
dered by the choir. Rev. A B. S. He receiTed his education at the Met- 
Stirling preached a sermon, the worth hodlat CoIlege, and at the outbreak 
-d thoughts of which should remain o( the war was one o( the first to

Obituary.
D. WILFRED CURBAN, M.M.

The passing of D. Wilfred (Fred) 
Curran. M.M.. second son of Thomas 
and Bessie Curran, 31 Leslie Street,

at a _ ... __________
was Saul. And they stoned Stephen, 
calling upon God, and saying, Lord 
Jesus, receive my spirit. And he 
kneeled down, and cried with a.loud 
voice Lord, lay not this sin to their 
charge. And when he had said this, he 
fell asleep.

Saturday’s Gale.
CITY LIGHTS OUT.

A storm of wind, first from the West 
ind afterwards changing to South, 
prevailed for some time on Saturday 
ind made it very unpleasant for the 
nany Christmas shoppers who were 
ibouL Shortly after 7 o'clock the 
itectric lights were put out of com- 
nission and for nearly two hours 
here was much confusion. Many sky- 
ights 'an* small panes of glass were 
ihattered by the gale, which also tore 
iff several sheets of copper roofing 
from the Court House.

as a lasting memento of the fifth 
Christmas season since the conclus
ion of peace. The carol service, later, 
was enjoyed by young and old alike, 
and the Choirmaster, organist and

spond to the call of King and Coun
try, having left here with the First 
Contingent of the Newfoundland Regt., 
and for his valor and devotion to duty, 
later, was awarded the Military Medal

choristers are to be congratulated on for' heroiam ,n ~the Battle" of Monchy, 
maintaining the standard of Christ- wbicb engagement took place on Ap_
rw.no nnwrrlnn #«« nrl, i nl« CH U—»>. V. n ~

Mary Pickford as “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy” at the Majestic. One 
show only, commencing at 8 o’
clock.—^dec26,li

Blizzard at Twillingate.
TWO SCHOONERS ASHORE,

mas service for which St. Mary’s has 
ever been famous.

The following message was receiv
ed to-day from Twillingate by the 
Deputy Minister of Customs : “Sohr. 
Utowana, loaded for St. John’s with 
dry shore codfish by Wm. Ashbourne,

ril 14th, 1917. Deceased was a prom- 
j inent member of St. Andrew’s Club,

--------  ex-member of the Nfl^. Highlanders,
ST. ANDREW’S. j and was highly esteemed by the mem-

The annual carol service by the hers of the Presbyterian Church who 
St. Andrew's Church Choir was held an regret his passing. He loaves to 
in the church Sunday night at 10.30 mourn, father, mother, three brothers, 
o'clock. The ^pacious edifice was Arthur, Charles, Wallace, and cne sis- 
fllled to its utmost capacity long be- J ter, Mrs. Green of Montreal, to whom 
fore the service commenced, and ex-| will go out the sincere sympathy of 
tra chairs had to be placed in the the whole community in their hour Of 
aisles to accommodate the large g8th- • bereavement 
ering. The carols which were prepar-

gawie»'ssw
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Ladies and Children’s Slippers
We are clearing out our full stock of Felt Slippers in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s at away helow Cost

Prices* ».

FOR FIVE
Every pair of Ladies’ Felt House Slippers marked to

$1.50 trie pair
This comprises our High Priced Felt Slippers at $3.00, $2.70, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, all for $1.50.

WOMEN’S COMFY SUPPERS

Assorted 
shades.

$1.50

Regular Prices $2.50, $2.00, $1.90

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS.
Leather Soles 

and Heels.
In Brown, Grey 
Blue, Ganet 
Black, Red, Old 

Rose at 
$1.50

Regular Prices up to $3.00.

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS.

Fur trim, lea
ther soles. 

Asstd. shades.
Only $1.50.

Regular Prices up to $3.00.

CHILDREN’S SPATS.

In Black 
and Fawn, 
reduced to 

$1.20
Sizes 8-10 

Misses’ 
Spats 

Fawn and 
Black 

Sizes 11-2 
reduced to 

$1.40.

Regular $1.75 to $2.00 the pair.

WOMEN’S BLACK SPATS.

I reduced to
.$1.20 the pair.

10 Button 
Eight Cut

Reg. 1.80 value 
. Our Price 

$1.20

Children’s Comfy Slippers.
In Red Felt, Crome Sole.

£ Blue Felt, Crome Sole. : 
at $1.00 the pair.

Sizes 6 to 11.
; ~7Z ■ Z

- ■ .......... . ..................

MISSES’ FELT SUPPERS.
In Red Felt Kozy.

In Blue Felt Kozy.

In Old Rose Booties.

Crome Soles, 
at $1.25.

, Sizes 11 to 2.

GIRLS’ FELT JUUETS.
Leather Sole and Heel 

Heavy Red Felt.

Size 11 to 2 .... !.......... $1.40
Size '6 to 10 .>...................  $1.25

PARKER & MONROE
The Shoe Men

Schooners Go Adrift. “Give Me This.”
ICE TAKES VESSELS OUT OF 

WOODS’ ISLAND.

STOLE A COAT.—On Sunday night 
t laborer, who has a record in police 
:ircles .entered the Cochrane -Hotel 
,nd divested himself of the remnants 
it an overcoat, which he hung on a 
leg. and then coolly put on a "latest 
nodel” that was hanging nearby. The 
hief made good his escape without 
ieiug noticed.

' dragged ashore on the Wig Rock dur- j 
j ing a northeast blizzard Saturday t 
, evening. Schr. Emblem of Hope also j 
i ashore on Pearce’s Rock. This ves- { 
i set was in ballast. Both arex badly
| damaged. It is understood that they 
are insured, <ls was also the fish 

i cargo of the Utowana. ■ Salvage of 
fish from the latter Is proceeding.”

Stafford’s Ginger Wine 
New Year 15c. per bottle.

I dec26,tt

for

ed under Mr. Moncrieff Mawer, the 
organist and choirmaster, with a 
choir of 86 voices, proved very in
teresting to all lovers of sacred music.

CONGREGATIONAL.
.The services at the Queen's Road 

Congregational church on Sunday 
was attended by a larger gathering of 
worshippers than usual. The Minis
ter, Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A. occupied 
the pulpit both morning and evening, 
and delivered eloquent sermons At 
both services. The clergyman in the 
evening preached on “The Promise 
of Peace” to a large congregation. 
The subject was treated with very 
telling effect. The rev. gentleman 
dwelt largely on the question of an
other war, the horror» and cruelty of 1

x The following message was receiv- 
eH~on Saturday by the Deputy Min
ister of Customs from the Sub-Col
lector at Woods’ Island : “Ice went 
out last night, taking all vessels with 
it. Schr. Aviator went ashore at 
Carter’s, but is apparently not dam
aged. The Helen Vair lost both an
chors but got under sail in the Bay. 
Schr. Spencer Lake lost one anchor, 
but held at the east side of Island 
with remaining anchor. Scbrs. Jean 
Smith and Judique went out of sight.” 
Later messages reported that the 
schr. Aviator came off without dam
age and the Spencer Lake and Ju
dique arrived back to Woods’ Island. 
The" Jean Smith was located in 
Woods’ Island harbor and the Wm. 
C. Smith at Middle Arm. None of the 
vessels suffered any damage beyond 
the loss of anchors and chains.

Old Ladies’ Comfort Boots for 
$4.00 the pair at SMALL
WOOD’S Shoe Sale.—decis.tf

Give me this, a home at Xmas time 
j With sounds of little voices full of 

mirth;
With power to fulfil all wants of men 

i To cheer and help, to celebrate his 
birth.

And give me this, a home bedecked 
to show,

Requirements of all such needs 01} 
earth;

With all the love of God, I’ve one to 
give,

And worship this, the memory of 
His birth.

Give me this, the power to show that I, 
Could lessen, and make grand, that 

Xmas trust; 1
To give and feel the better for it, why 

To please and show I recognize his 
birth. \

And give me this a conscience free 
and light, , J

To strengthen, and uphold, ,ifll 
should morn;

As try to be so selfish on a night, Ysi 
When He the Saviour, of the worid 

was born.
i R.B.H. ( i

The Christmas Post.

Essence Ginger Wine 
15c. per bottle.

For one week only, ending 
Saturday, December 30th, we 
are selling Stafford’s Ginger 
Wine at .

15c. per bottle.
Buy your Ginger Wine Essence 

for New Year’s at

STAFFORD’S,
Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

dec26,tf

Amongst the local Christmas liter
ature which we have received this sea
son, two numbers have been issued by 
lady publishers. Already we have 
acknowledged the receipt of “Yuletide 
Bells," published toy Miss A. English. 
The same courtesy is due Miss F. 
Cooper, publisher of the Christmas 
Post, a copy of which we received on 
Friday last. The Christmas Post Is 
a neatly arranged booklet of twenty 
pages. Containing a forceful editorial 
on “Christmas as it ought to be,” and 
several entertaining articles more or 
less allied with the festive season. The 
illustrations in the number show the 
landing of the Prince of Wales, scenes 
on the West Coast, and at St. John’s. 
The number sells at 10 Cents per copy, 
and should command a ready and 
willing purchasing patronage.

Elsewhere in our advertising 
urns will be found an Auction Sale- 
damaged Flour from S.S. Gunner, 
During the past fortnight some thou
sands of barrels of Flour have been 
sold and this will be the last oppor
tunity of obtaining some of the most; 
popular brands of Flour at reasonable 
prices.—dec26,li

J -, M I.-1 b |-> | -> \->\j hlil-. |J |<j | ■> j.i ) ■> |-J [ j |u |J j'J |j.

? ? ?
FINAL NOTICE !

You are hereby reminded that the Grand 
Card Party and Dance, which will be held in the 
Club Rooms by the B.I.S. to-night, will cause you 
as many thrills, and give you as many pleasant 
surprises, as any Dance which you may have 
attended in recent years. r Young and old are 
therefore requested to attend, so that they may 
not be disappointed.

By Order. '
dec26,li,fp x XXX
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TEMPE R ATURE,—At The Valley 
Nurseries last night it registered 16 
degrees of frost; this morning 4 de
crees. > , y.

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Dec. 28. a 

If you feel liverish or have any 
sign of stomach trouble or headache, 
we .suggest the use of Montsurof 
Health Salts. A few doses of whiojr 
will make a great difference ft your 
outlook upon life. Handy tins 40c.

Just arrived Listermi, two si: 
There is no better remedy for 
breath not arising from serious stom
ach trouble than Listermi.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind south east, weather du 

nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
Ther. 35.

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
SERVICE.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
S.S.SEAL

S.S. SEAL sailed bn 24th in^t., direct for Fogo. 
From there she Will 'sail direct for Griquet, calling at 
regular coastal ports returning, landing freight.

Will Shippers please note that 'ireig*it«"bhipped on 
December 20th and 21st for ports in Green Bay to go 
forward by Portia, was shipped by the above sailing 
of Seal.

w. h. CAVE,
L1 Minister of Shipping.

Rosalind Outward.
^8. S. Rosalind sails for Halifax and 

York at 6 o’clock this evening, 
the following passengers : J, 

O’Brien, Mrs. John Robinson, Miss 
ella and Frank Robinson, B. R+ 
vrtng, Jr., Rev. Dr. Powell, John | 

r, Henry Fraser, J. Ellis, Thomas

'

Kennedy, Miss Bowden, Mrs. 0-! 
den, and about 20 second class.

_______ V4
Mary Pickford as “Little 1 

Fauntleroy” at the Majestic. * 
show only, commencing at ” 
clock.—dec26,li

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS H* 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo
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’ duty!
See— .

because 
it is sweet 
as honey 
and clean

Â*S *
hound’s todth.

Theatre.
Owing to length of picture there will be ONE SHOW ONLY each evening 
TO-DAY. COMMENCING AT 8 O’CLOCK. * TO-DAY.

Two beat 
One is

go;
other—aee

MARY PICKFORD
Little Lord Fauntleroy.
■ —in

MATINEE
Every Afternoon r .t 

at 2.80."

iT
9*

to here. Watch for its playing dates.

TO-DAY^ M^SAflES* Popular Hockeyiit
TtOLSHEVISW^R^PAWT. ^ îûJUÎêde

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.
Workers of the party of Americans 

! yesterday at the second session of 
jijeir annual conférer/-?, adopted a 

" platform for 1923 which, declares one 
|; 0f its chief immediate tasks is to la* I jpire in Labor Unions a revolutionary

it movement of uncompromising etrug- 
J;Ele aagmst cartel ism,.Jlie workorg. 

iSe ^■ign their part .départit‘tnMfltelves "in" 
[‘support of Red Labor International.

MARVELLOUS!
LONDON. Dec. 26. 

ouncement is made that admis* 
i the Press Gallery of the House 
unions is to be accorded to six 
^rs representing Overseas Do-

Mr. Brendan Slnnott, one of our 
prominent hockeyists met with a pain
ful accident on Saturday laet while 
practising with his team in the rink 
at Mt. Cashel. The accident, which 
was unavoidable, was caused by his

purpose, and to unite them in a mass -coming In contact with an opponent,
the impact being eo great that he coi- 
jjdea with the concrete wall of the 
Vink, severely bruising hie face and 
head. Dr. Mitchell attended him, and 

;.,-f ft*’.later he was driven to his home.

Skating Season Opens.

SOX BAD! ------
WASHINGTON. Dec. 26 

The unemployment situation Is e$- j otmdst. 
fwnraging, and prospects are bright'
I for the remainder of winter, acCOrd- 
Hug to a survey just completed _hjf the 
Employment Bureau United States 
Labor. Nearly ail the states reported 
sHairs better than this time last year, 
and in most sections the situation was 
described from fair to good.

Large crowds attended the after
noon and evening sessions, wiich 
marked the opening of the Prince’s 
Rink on Christmas Day. A splendid 
sheet of ice was prepared, and Old 
and young enjoyed themselves to the 

Bennett’s Blind was in at
tendance and discoursed excellent 
music. - The arrangements at the 
rmk were all that ootild be deetred. 
No fast skating Will be tolerated, nor 
will the old custom, of skaters lolt- 

| erlng around the centre of the toe 
I surface be permitted. The coat- j 
| checking system in the dressing 
| rooms is a popular move in the right 
I direction. Patrons can rest assured

Prospero Returning.
LIFT YALLBYFIBLD THIS MORN-

no.
The Minister of Shipping was ap

prised by wire this morning that &. 
S. Prospère had left Valleyfleld at 8 
a.m. with S.8. Daisy aa a convoy. The 
temporary repairs to the Prospero 
were completed late last night. It 
Is understood the ship is very badly 
damaged and the greatest of care wilt 
have to be exercised in bringing her 
to port. She la expected to arrive to
night or early to-morrow morning. 
Capt Connors have been temporarily 
transferred to the Prospero, While 
Capt. Field IS now in command of the 
S.S. Portia^ engaged freighting sup
plies to the northern most porte of 
call.

Christmas.
Over the fields and the sunset hill 

Where the quiet dreamings come, 
Over the winding road and still 

Back to the Ways of home.
1 have been Watching the colours fade 

Out 6f the wonderful west;
There is a light that parts the shade 

Better than all the rest.
1 There Is a spirit strong and mild, 

There is a beckoning call,
There Is the laügh of a little child 
There is a love for all.

North Sydney Screened
?

NOWLANDING 
Ex *‘ tune”

700 Tons
North Sydney Screened

COAL

HLStabMo.

-Star Movie
A. Big State Right Special

With Anna Q. Nilson

That extremely Funny Comedian Jimmy Aubrey, in

octïl.eod.tf

SEARCH CONTINUES.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 26. , ■ ,

Notwithstanding that the tug Cor- : of spending a most excellent seapen s only a glimpse ef the long bright way
,jl is already given up as lost, i amusement at the arena this winter. Holding such Wonderful things!

search for the missing craft was con- n j^ThrflUtterTt WttebirdT brings?7
tinned to-day. Her disappearance re- HOCKeV ir&CtlM - Over the world it is Christmae-time,

” a .» Homeward the glad stops go;
-To-Night. Holy tj$ Stare that softly shine

I mains a mystery as there were no re- ! 
| ports of any defects in the tug’s con- 
1 etruction or in her condition, and the 
I vealher was clear with but little 
I wind.

AFRAID TO ATTEND SERVICE.
OTTAWA, Dec. 26.

Hearing a rumored threat to blow- 
lip St Paul’s Catholic Church at Ayl- 
|ier, Quebec. Christmas Eve midnight 

s was but slimly attended. Omin- 
liona rumors were prevalent in Aylmer 
lill the week that the church would be 
• destroyed on Xmas Eve, and In sp^e 
lot assistance from the clergy and 
(titra precautions taken, the attend*! 
Banco was small.

GUARDS AND ST. RON’S TO HAVE 
WORKOUT. .

The first hockey practice for the 
season will be held 6t the Prince’s 
Rink to-night, when the Guards will 
take the toe at £.36, followed by the 
St. Bon’s at 10 o’clock. The Felldians 
and TOrra Novas will workout to-, 
morrow evening, and from then on the 
teams will’ ippeaf'ln'Ÿëgttlar order 
until all practices are completed.

A LITTLE TOO MUCH.
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.

While police raids show yesterday 
las the driest Christmas in history, 
I sii deaths are attributed to drink- 
ling hootleging whisky, these being 
I'ire men and one woman, Autopsies 
I will be held to-day.

Here and There.

OverAhe Christmas snow.
There is a sound of distant feet. 
There Is a dream in the air.
There is a memory wild and sweet. 
There is a patient prayer.

Gone Is- the sweet old mystery, 
GOn^iS the childish thrill; 

Nevsrnglato what it used to be,
But it 1» Christmas still.

Olâd Is the way and sheltered, where 
Steps of the children come. 

Wonderful courage and faith ate there, 
Backset the lights of home.
There is a hope for the years to he, 

Better than any yet.
There le a tender sympathy,

There is a long regret. •

P. E. L 
OATS, 
HAY, 

BUTTER, 
POULTRY. 

EGGS.
WHOLESALE ONLY

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East

SOON—The biggest since “The Four Horsemen”~.‘'FOOLISH WIVES” in 
twelve parts, featuring Eric Von Stroheim, the noted German Lieutenant, 
the man you will love to hate,

One little place In the soft, soft snow, 
TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTION.—The Down in the still graveyard,

m, ütdfiiiAw'o Anritfit naMAA Âilÿcl hands reaching to us belowSt Stephen s Night Annual Dance ^ping a heart that is hard.
held under the auspice* of the Ladle s 0ver the world it is Christmas-time, 
Auxiliary of the B.I.S. which takes i Homeward my steps would go, 
place to-night promis» JUt. be largely j Under the stars that softly shine 
patronized. The Prince'S Orchestra l Over the Christmas snow.

A WARM
CHICAGO, Dec. 26.

This city had the hottest Christinas 
|,ln years, when the Mercury reached 
Tiorty-Sve degrees above - zero. >nd 
I United States as a whole basked in a 
grecord of warm temperature over the 
■“holiday with no zero weather any
where in the country.

Magistrate’s Court.
‘Sixteen drunks arrested by the pdf- 
fee on Saturday night and early Sdn- 

morning were granted their re
take on paying the usual deposit, and 

jfe paying of cab hire etc.
A drunk and disorderly was ordered

pay costs.
A laborer of the East Bind, arrested 

1 being drunk, and'The Iar6etfyu of 
overcoat valued at 110, Ibepr»-

ferty of Mr. McNutton of the Cochrane 
pou»e The accus 

' eight days.

utton oi tne uoenrane
“•SI"'*#4

TRAIN NOTES. — Sunday** 
feud express

»iers left for North Eydn
yesterday. Th» Incoming et- 

s from Port gu?C.«g|aim% Arrived 
1 the depot at 8.10 *jn. to-diy.

It L—X. ...

has been engaged for tK* occasion and 
some special features aM ^o be given 
as a surprise to patrMWV

KTLITS PASSENGERS.—S.8. Kfrle 
crossed 'over to Port aux Basques on 
the 24th with the following passen
ger*:—A. Cashin, Miss A. R. Pierce, 
Mus L. Guy, A. Currie, Mr*. K. Perry, 
Dents Share, S. Matthews. The ex
press with the above passengers jar- 
rived in the city at 8.86 this morning.

RECEIVED NASTT FALL.—Mr. 
James Hughes, night watchman with 
the Retd Nfld. Co., while proceeding to 
hie home early Sunday morning, slip
ped, on the Icy surface, Job street and 
In falling received a bad shaking up, 
though no bones were broken. He 
was attended later by Dr. Fatersen, 
who applied restoratives for him, af
ter which he felt much better, and 
kopfg to he around again In the course 
of a few days.

SAGONA WILL COXp TO St. 
jHlPA—6.8. Bagona, Capt. Taver- 

weat4 nor, arrived at Port aux Basques at 
w*a 4-{,<yir|i -and- Ag, id-o'clock on Sunday morning, and 

111. late arrivlng/aj Port atix Bks- -‘reported that tee conditions were too 
*i. The Kyle with malls an* psf- (*|ditdr the ship to make another trip 

iOM«rJ<n lwrth The ship in the meantime will 
proceed to Sydney to load coal and 
from, there will probably come on to 
St, John's where she will Iky up.

THE GIFT THAT IS SURE TO FLEASE
i?t

n;
.W. -.A-

ni anoG wn j».»-At Rcdaced Rtices

50c. and 75c. per Box.
We has* «large assortment of Gift Stationery 
which NWhtt® .’seBBqT'iàrthe above reduced 
prices te dear.:

Postage paid to any part of Newfoundland. 
PROMPT DELIVERIES GUARANTEED.

Mwgan’a Printing office
’PHONE 850,_ 310 WATER ST. F.O. BOX 2

. dec21.2

'316 WATER ST.
: jpp&Jhe Kodak Store.

There is a song from lips unseen, 
Hushingly does it some 
Over the ways where Love has been, 
Over the ways of home.

New Brunswick —8. M. S.

Why do You Hang
up Your Stocking ?

“But, mummy, dear, why do we 
hang up our stockings on Christmas 
Eve for Santa Claus to fill them?’’ 
Inquiring Chrissie asked her mother. 
And so "mummy" told her little girl 
the beautiful story of Santa Claus, as 
It has been* told for hundreds oL 
years.

In the good old days livsd the 
Bishop of Myra, a saintly man, who 
dearly loved little children. He was 
known for’ hie goodness as Saint 
Nicholas, and one Christmas Eve, so 
the writers of long ago have told us, 
he climbed to the top of a chimney 
and dropped down come coins for a 
little girl whom he loved very much 
The coins,, as it,happened, fell into the 
little girl’s stocking, which she had 
washed and hung up to dry in the 
chimney. And eo it became the cus
tom for hoys and girls to hang up 
their stocking» on Christmas Bre to 
the hops that Santa Clans would drop 
something into them. Which he will 
always do It you are good.

Hides amTFurs Wanted.

30.000 Muskrpt Skins; .also 
Silver, Cross, White t Red Fo*. 
Martin, Mink. Beef, Weasel anti 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Coppef, Lead and 

Old Rope, y.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store,

novS.tf

Floral Tributes
to tbfi Departed

Nothing so nice a* FliwefS in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
sad Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour te meet the humbleet purse, 

“Bay tt With Flowers."
VALLET NURSERIES.

Trailer Brother».

BORN.
At her parents’ residence, on Dec. 

24th. a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. O’Reilly., i

? Butter
HARRIES.

At Grand Falla, on NoV. 16th, by the 
Rev. Fr. Finn, Violet Myrtle, elde-,t 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Wm. 
Marshall, to John J. Winslow, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Winslow, both of 
St. John’s, Nfld,

A splendid lot which we 
are selling at a remarkably 
cheap figure.

Choicest dairy in 3 8lb. 
tubs-the quality, of which is 
guaranteed.

Daily Helps.
MONDAT.

For unto you is born this day in the 
city of David a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord—Luke Hi 11.

TUESDAY.
Give what you have; to someone It 

may he better than you oare to think 
—Longfellow.

WEDNESDAY;
What Can I give Him,

Poor as I am?
If I were a shepherd,

I would bring a Iambi
If I were a wise man,

I would do my part;
Yet what can I give Him?

Give Him my heart.
THURSDAY.

I have always thought of Christmas 
time, a .kind, forgiving, charitable, 
ileaeant time, the only time I know 
of, in the long calendar Of the year, 
when men and women seem by one 
consent to op’en their shut-up hearts 
freely. And, therefore, though It has 
never put a scrap of gold or stiver in 
pocket, I believe that it has done me 
good, and will do me good; and I say, 
God bless it,—Charles Dickens.

Valuable Discovery of 
Salt in Nova Scotia.

What Is regarded as one of the 
most Important discoveries made iu 
Nova Scotia for some years was re
cently made at Malagaeh when Mes- 

| era. Chambers and Mackay, who are 
: developing their salt areas, unearth
ed a six-foot seam of pure white salt, 
which on analysis by a prominent 
Montreal firm showed to he 99.1 per 
cent pure. The seam is six foot thick, 
pure white, without the least trace of 

• foreign matter or discoloration.
I This makes the property an bvon 
more valuable one than formerly. 
The salt mined since the opening of 
the mine a couple of years ago was 
of good quality, hut contained a 
small percentage of dark particles, 
which detracted somewhat from its 
sale value. This salt, now found Is 
Is particularly pure—the best On
tario evaporated salt running about 
99.01 per cent

Napoleon Dreaded “M.”
Napoleon had a peculiar dread of 

certain days and certain numbers. In
deed, he disliked some letters. For 
Instance, he regarded the letter "M” 
as boding 111 luck. We can conject
ure a reason, though hardly a ration
al one, for some of - his dislikes, when 
we study Napoleon’s career. Moreau 
betrayed him; Mallet conspired against 
him; Murat and Marmont deserted him 
Metternlch beat'him In the diplomatic 
game; he Shrrendered himself to Cap
tain Maillant of the Bellerophon; he 
received his worst defeat at Mont 8t 
Jean atWaterloe. The tide of his mili
tary success turned at MoecoW. To 
be sure, we could quote- other names 
beginning with M that were asso
ciated with happy events and good 
fortune to his life. But such likes 
and dislikes cannot be explained on 
rational ' grounds—Prof. Heinrich 
Bloch In Poster Lloyd.

kJNARD'S LINIMENT USED BY
TETBKINAREB&

DIED.
At 8 o’clock, last night, the Angel 

of Death visited the home of Mrs. 
Dennis Dobbin and claimed from them 
their little son Leo, aged 3 years.

At Carbonear, on Sunday evening, 
December 17th, after a short but se
vere illness, Josephine Fitzgerald, 
aged 20, daughter of the late Capt. 
Thomas Fitzgerald. One brother and 
two sisters are left to mourn their 
sad loss.

At noon to-day, Eliza (Sal), daught
er of Archibald and Mrs. Kirkpat
rick, aged 22 years, leaving father, 
mother, two brothers and one-sister 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral 
will take place from her late reet- 
denee, 189 New Gower St on Thurs
day. Deo. 28th, at 2.30 p.m. - dec26,21 

This morning, after a short Illness, 
>Fanny, relict of the late Henry 
Nixen, aged 70 years. Funeral on 
Thursday at 2.80 p,m. from 60 Barter’s 
Hill/ Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this, the only Intima
tion. Sydney, Halifax and Vancouver 
papers please copy,

This morning, at 2 a.m.. after a 
long and tedious illness, Ingraham A. 
Taylor, fourth son of the late Henry 
and Sarah Taylor, of Carbonear, and 
balorad husband of Mary Taylor. 
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.80 p.»i. 
from his lets residence, 101 Bond Bt. 
Friends and acquaintances please sc- 
cept this the only intimation.

On Deo. 26th, at 6 o'clock, at the 
Fever Hosptal, William, son of James 
and Alfreds Garland, aged 24 years, 
leaving to mourn their sad loss 
mother, father, three sisters and three 
brothers. Funeral on Wednesday at 
2.80 p.m. from the Fever Hospital. 
Friends and acquaintances please aW 
tend without further notice. /Foreign 
papers please copy.
“Asleep In Jesus, blessed sleep, I 
From which none ever wakes to 

weep.”
Gone but not forgotten.

Passed peacefully away on Christ
mas Day, at the Sanatorium, Beatrice 
Edith, youngest daughter of the late 
John and Elisabeth Day, aged 20 
years, leaving one brother to mourn 
bis sad loss. Funeral to-morrow, 
Wednesday, at 9.30 pm?., from 266 
Hamilton Avenue. •

IN LOVING MEMORY 
“Of William A. J. Beaven, who died 
DeC. 28rd, 1920, at 87 Cabot Street.. 
The golden gates were opened Wide, 

A gentle voice said come, "« 
And angels from the other side 
; Welcomed, our loved one home.

Sadly missed by his wife Annie 
and children Nancy and Marie.

IN LOVING MEMORY J 
Of- G’adys May Horwood, who died 
Dec. 26th, 1918.
"âne precious to our hearts is gone, 

A voice we loved Is still’d,
A place la vacant to our home 

Which never can be filled.” 
—Inserted by her parents and sisters, i

HARVEY & CO., Limited

nov24,tf

Collins Pocket Diaries
Letts and Collins

. .

Office Diaries 
For 1923.

■

DICKS & CO., Limited
- BOOKSELLERS à STATIONERS. /

Bee*

What The Eyes Tell.
Long almond-shaped eyed, 

thick-skinned eyelids that cover half 
the pupil, a/rt Indtctlve of genius when 
they are found to conjunction with à 
brow which is full over the eyebrows, 
and which has on* deep perped! 
line between the eyebrows. This 
bination may he frequently noticed 
the faces of distinguished literary 
and artists. The almond-shaped 
however, even without this partj< 
form of forehpad, always means a 
ceptible nature. Byes Which ate 
open, and very transparent, and 
sparkle with a rapid motion 
well defined eyelids, denote el 
to taste, a somewhat susoeptibl 
tore, end "great interest in the 
tte sex. Eyes With weakly 
eyebrows above them, and .with 
ly growing eyelashes which are 
pletely without any upward eu 
note a feeble constitution and : 
choly disposition. Deep

small blue eyes, under a bony, almost 
perpendicular forehead, are indiotive 
of selfish and cold-hearted natures. 
Eyes which not only show the whole 
Of the Arts, but also some of the white 
above and below It, denote a restless, 
uncertain nature, and incapable of re
pose or of concentrated thought on 
any subject.

The eyes ôf a voluptuary move slow
ly under heavy lids. Round shaped 

are never seen In the face of a 
highly intellectual person, but they 

ote a kindly, truthful and Innocent 
mre. Byes which, when seen to the 

le, are so protuberant as to turn 
ost parallel with-, the profile of 
nose, show a weak organization 

the body and mind. Byes rather 
together show penetration, but 

very close together denote cun-

Wlth sharply defined angles sinking 
at the corners, show subtlety of mind; 
the sharper the angle and the more 
it sinks, the greater the delicacy of 
perception It denotes; but when very 
much developed, it shows also crafti
ness amounting to deceit. Well-open- 
ed eyes, with1 smooth eyelids and az 
steady and somewhat fixed glance, de-’ 
note sincerity. Lines running along 
the eyelids from side to side, and pass
ing out upon the temples, denote hab
itual laughter—a cheerful temper- 
raent, or at any rate, one to which the 
sense of fun 1» strong.

and an untruthful x disposition, 
rather far apart are indictive of, 

nkuess and simplicity of purpose, 
honest, and guileless nature. When," 

rer, the eyes are not very far 
they denote stupidity. Byes

Shipping.

S.S. Silvia leaves New York to-mor
row for Halifax and this port. The 
ship is due here New Year’s Day.

———---
If a little bit of flattery makes a 

person feel good, what la,the- use of 
blerttog out an honest opinion?



Germ» breedteeth to cause i 
by millions in
tar, are the chief canee ..------ _
No ordinary tooth paste effectively 
combats film. So, despite all brush
ing, very few escaped these film- 
caused troubles.

Two new methods
Then dental science, after-keg 

research, found |ere film combat
ants. One acts to curdle film, one

with tar-

New beauty comes
Users of Pepeodent gain

beauty, new charm. Yen see that
everywhwe.
pretty teeth show teeth wl
were once concealed. No woman.
no man, who once sees these re
sults will ever go without

AD due to film Send the coupon for a 16-1harmful scouring.
Able authorities

methods efficient------ „— _
dentists everywhere began to ad
vise their use.

A new-type tooth paste was cre
sted, based on modem research

Tube. Note hew clean die t<thoseMost cloudy teeth and most tooth feel after using. Mark the absencetrouble» are now traced to film. of tile viscous film. See how teethFilm is that viscous coat you feet whiten as the film-coats disappear.r between the
This test will be a delightfulteeth and stays. revelation. It will point the way,discolor it, then it forms dingy and yours, to life-longfor ypu and yours, i 

benefits. Cut out the
The name is Pepeodent. Thenj coats. Tartar is based on film.
these two film combatants wereFilm also holds food substance you won’t forgetit for daily apptica-embodied inrhich ferments and ferais acid. It

with thehold» the acid hi

10-Day Tube Free
THB PBPSODBffiT COMPANY, '*.s.

Dept. N—IX, lip* 8- Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, III.,

- Mail 1»-Day Tube of Pepeodent to

TRADE

The New-Day Dentifrice
Now advised by dentists the world over.

All drorçists supply die large tubes.
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LET!
One or two Offices to Let in the Bon Marche 

Building, situated in the centre of business on 
Water Street.

This building is new and has a perfect heat
ing system. Immediate entry; rent moderate. 

Apply
R. E. INNES
On the Premises.dec26,li

Our First Skàtiiig Rinks.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir:—As the Prince of Wales 
Rink has thrown open its doors to the 
devotees of skating, I purport with 
your kind permission to let your read
ers know about the first introduction 
of rinks in Newfoundland. Before do
ing so, I may say that ponds, in the 
early days of skating afforded the 
means for participating in this in
vigorating and graceful art. In 1866, 
so history Informs us, a portion of the 
gymnasium was used for the first time 
for skating. It was not, however, un
til 1870, that rinks were completed 
for that purpose. In 1868, during the 
session of the House of Assembly, one 
of the members for St. John’s West, 
the late Major Renouf, presented a 
petition, signed by Albert Edward 
Outerbridge, H. E. Hayward, and W. 
Phillpots, R.E., and others, asking to 
be permitted to utilize a piece of 
ground in Bannerman Park, for the 
use of a skating rink, Mr. Outer- 
bridge, was an uncle of my genial 
friend councillor Outerbridge, who 
to-day is Manager of the 
Princes Rink. A petition was also 
presented by the Mayor on behalf of 
Mr. William Boyd, asking permission 
to erect a Curling Rink on the same 
ground, Mr. Renouf favourably com
mented on the request of Mr. Outer- 
bridge. remarking about the absence 
of such a place of amusement, and the ; 
Receiver General (Hon. John Kent) | 
said “that he was glad to see an effort : 
made In this direction." The rinks 
were erected on the site, where the 
halHof the Native Society stood, prior 
to the gate of the fall of 1846. They 
were destroyed by fire in July 1878. j 
Peter Brennan Esq., the famous hone 
setter, and member for St. John's 
West, remarked some time previous to 
the presentment of the petition, when 
taking part in the Assembly on a dis
cussion relative to the depression 
then existing in the country, that, “It 
was shocking to see the young men 
abuckling those skates around the 
young women’s feet. I have often 
heard that she stoops to conquer but ; 
begot it was the young men now that j 
stoop to be conquered.’’ In those days I 
the youth and beauty of" St. John’s i 
visited, the Avalon and Victoria 
rinks, of which I write on, some of the 
gentlemen skaters wore blue serge 
suits, with brass butons, and EVe’s 
fair daughters were said to possess.

beauty, that was unrivalled the world 
over. The Parade Rink which has 
gone into abeyance, having been taken 
over by the Highlanders,1 and the City 
Rink which was burnt in the July fire 
of 1892, were well patronized In their

SS. Sebastopol Ashore.
ON SHOALS AT NT. JACQUES— 

"WHEN" ORDERED TO SCENE.

The Shipping Department were ad
vised last evening that 8.8. Sebasto
pol had gone ashore at 2 p.m. whilst 
entering the harbour at St: Jacques.

I The ship took ground opposite Burke's 
premises and so tar as could be learn
ed sustained no damage. S.6. Wren, 
which was at Hermitage, was ordered 
to the scene last evening. It was ex
pected that the Sebastopol would come 
off at high tide, but up to noon hour 
nothing further had been learned. The

Christmas Cheer.
SALTATION ABUT ACTIVITIES.

On Saturday last a large number of 
the poorer residents of the city gath
ered at the 8.A. College to receive 
the Christmas parcels, which the Army 
was enabled, by the generosity of 
citizens, to distribute. Before giving 
out the parcels, Col. Martin, Terri
torial Commanded, conducted a short 
service, 'the keynote. of which was 
praise to God for the. spirit of giv
ing which still exists In the world in 
spite of the efforts of the god of greed 
and gain to obtain the mastery. He

STEAMER MAKING PORT—Messrs 
Bowring Bros., Lloyd’s Agents, re
ceived a message via Cape Race, this 
morning, stating that a large steamer 
war, coming toward this port short of 
fuel.

Ing message te-ffay from Capt. Win- distributed, some two hundred and

ship is In charge of Capt. S. R. Win- i «Poke of the pleasure it gave the Army 
sor, and is replacing S.S. Portia on, to be the means of bringing this ltt- 
the Western Coastal Service. Her ; tie bit of cheer to the poor at Xmas 

day. You will forgive me, Mr. Editor, j cargo of freight was for ports west of , and wished them one and all a very
if I have trespassed on your very - Marystown. Mr. J. Foley of the Ship- happy Christmas and a prosperous
valuable space, .1 deemed that what ! ping Department received the fo]low- ! New X ear. The parcels were then
I have written may be of historic In
terest and be also significant of the 
fact that the Manager of the only rink 
now in St John’s, as the promoter of 
the first one were of the Outerbridge 
family. Wishing you and your read
ers a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. I remain,

Yours truly,
HISTORICUS.

December 26th, 1922.

HE SEES EIRE .'•at

sor: “Ran ship on shoal off Burke’s 
outside premises. Want immediatte

fifty, families receiving the where
withal to make a good Christmas din-

assistance from steamers Glencoe and her who would ^eltherwlse have had
Wren to move us off. Ship resting 
easily. Don’t think will have any 
trouble to get off. Passengers all on 
board.”

in the Star of the Sea Hall to
night. Admission 50c.—dec26,it

Rotary Gub.
ANNUAL DINNER TO ROTS.

The St. John's Rotary Club tender
ed their second annual Christmas 
treat to boys of the city to-day at the 
Grenfell Institute. The tables, which 
were laid in the spacious auditorium

Don’t fail to attend the Dance bf;auti^ decorated, andiaden
with a bountiful supply of everything 
to tempt the appetite. About 70 boys 
partook of the Christmas feast. 
Amongst the guests were his Excel
lency Sir Wm. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., a 
number of clergymen and represent- 

! atives of the city press. His Excel- 
I lency was the speaker of the day.

Amongst the musical entertainers 
j were Messrs. Gordon Christian, L.R.
! A.M., A.T.C.L., Karl Trapnell, William 
I Wallace, Percy Jardine, John Hickey, 

A. E. Holmes, Majestic Orchestra, 
consisting of Messrs. A. Bowes, J. 

i Cronin, A. Crocker, T. Fennessey and 
P. O’Grady. After the dinner the hoys 

i were entertained at the Majestic 
I Theatre.

Ready for Immediate 
Delivery

Fancy Navel 
Oranges.
250, 216, 176 count. 

Fancy Box Apples, Lemons, 
Grape Fruit.

Also limited quantity

Selected P. E. I.

Turkeys and 
Geese.

All orders accepted in 
rotation, as our supply will 
not last.

SOPER & M00RL
dec22,tf________________________

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

Accident on “Seigneur.”
i FIREMAN FRACTURES ARM.

very little, to make Christmas different 
from other days.

Colonel Martin states that of the 
applications received for Xmas din
ners, over fifty per cent are new 
cases, which shows that destitution 
Is more prevalent in our midst. Great 
credit Is due to the Army workers, 
who stood on the street corners, day 
after day, during last week, calling .at
tention to the needs of the poor and 
destitute. The task was by no means 
a pleasant one, hut w* feel sure it will 
receive the commendation of Him who 
said, “inasmuch as ye did It unto the 
least o? these ... ye did It unto me."

Yesterday morning, the bands of 
the various corps were out serenad
ing, and endeavored by -their music 
to encourage the Christmas spirit of 
cheerfulness and good will. Their ef
forts In this direction were appre
ciated by those whom they waited on 
and the financial results were gratify
ing. It is understood tha,t some fur
ther serenading will be done between 
now and the new year.

XMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.
Last p night special services were 

held by each of the city corps, the 
Xmas tree being in evidence in each 
case and enjoyable programmes dis
pensed to packed houses. Colonel 
Martin presided at No. 1 and his cher
ry smile and the hearty manner in 
which he presented the season’s greet
ings made very one feel at home. The 
programme consisted of songs, reci-j 
tations, drills, dialogues, etc., and 
drew loud and prolonged applause 
from the audience. At the close Santa 
Claus made his appearance and dis
tributed a nice lot of presents, which 
were gratefully received, after which

only at Christmas time down the chim
ney, but you may see fire at any tlihe. 
of the year, night or day, and tn^ypur 
own home, office or building. ThJ best 
Christmas gift—the most sensible—to 
yourself and family Is our policy of 
fire insurance.

TESSIER’S 
Insurance Agencies, 

St. John’s.
decl9,th,s,tu.tf

INTRODUCING

Shredded Soap.

Washing 
^ Machine5

SOMETHING NEW 
An absolutely per

fect White Soap In new 
and original form.
You never saw a Soap 

like this before

SOLVENE
makes

SNOW-WHITE
CLOTHES.

TRY IT ONCE YOU WILL 
NEVER BE WITH- 

OUT IT.
oct20.f,tu

booii»

"Oh! look!!!—Tom’s snapping the 
Xmas Tree with his new Kodak,”

“Yes! we all clubbed together arid 
got him a splendid one at Tooton’s ; 
he’s been wanting one for ages.”

Get your1 Xmas Camera NOW and 
keep happy reminders of / Santa's 
Xmas frolic at your home.

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET.

.JK

One of the firemen on board S.S.
"Canadian Seigneur,” now undergoing 
repairs at the dock, slipped on the icy j the gathering dispersed, everyone vot- 
deck of the steamer this morning, and ing it a right good time, 
had both arms badly fractured at the | Staff Capt. Tilly, General Secretary, 
elbow. He was attended by a doctor . presided at No. 11 where the pro- 
and was later removed to the Gen- gramme took the form of a Cantata,
eral Hospital, where the injuries 
were capably attended to.

ex*

One Tube 
Free

A 10-Day Tube. 
Simply send coupon.

entitled “The Tree of Promise." The 
different parts were very creditably 
performed and followed attentively by 
those present. The appearance of 
Santa Claus at the finish was the oc
casion of general rejoicing and the 
large number of presents distributed 
were much appreciated.

Other new ideas
Modern research also discovered 

two other essentials, and Pepeo
dent fulfills them.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the 
saliva. That is there to constantly 
neutralize the adds which cause 
decay. It multiplies the starch di- 
g estant in saliva. That is there to 
digest deposits on teeth which may 
otherwise ferment and form adds.

Thus Pepeodent, twice daily, 
gives manifold power to Nature’s 
great tooth-protecting agents in 
the month.

The Mistake
That millions have corrected

, • As most folks know, brushing 
teeth in old ways proved most dis
appointing. Teeth still discolored, 
still decayed. Beautiful teeth were 
•een less often than today. 'Tooth 
troubles came to 49 in 50.

Millions of people, nearly aU the 
•world over, have found a better 
method. The glistening teeth you 
see everywhere now show one of 
the results.

CJL.B.C. Busy on
Bell Island.

The forward movement of the C. 
L.B.C. on Bell Island is now at Its 
height and forbodes big doings in 
these quarters for 1923. The ladies 
Interested in the work under the 
capable leadership of Mrs. W. Lind
say with the help of Mesdames Archi
bald, Proudfoot, Shepherd, Blackwood 
and Foote, Miss Anthony and otheç 
leadings ladies, have formed an aux
iliary which already has proved a 
wonderful asset on brigade life. The 
big event they propose to put off will 
be in Easter and will take the form 
of a grand said of work and dance to 
which already the general public are 
looking forward. The brigade In It
self Is gradually advancing In strength 
and Major Lindsay working with his 
usual zeal is looking forward to big 
things among the boys In 1923. A 
strong attraction of the Armoury now 
Is the physical culture and gymnastic 
class which he is personally supervis
ing. The C.L.B.C. Old Comrades seem 
to have taken on a new lease of life 
during the past two months and are 
beginning to show that they too must 
be reckoned with on the forward 
movement. On Thursday last they 
held a grand Card tournament In their 
armoury, the success of which surpas
sed their highest expectations. A 
Xmas tree Is being advertised by them 
to take place on Wednesday 27th, 
which will be in Itself a nuge task as 
they are catering to some 350 child
ren. Their president, Mr. E. Rees is 
putting new life In the Old Comrades, ! 
and hntlclpates all efforts will meet j 
with success. The C.L.B.C. is looking | 
forward shortly to having in their 
ranks one of their old ex-offlcers of 
C. Company of Fetid College, Mr. R. 
W. Shepherd who has been out of 
brigade life for the past few years. 
It Is hoped that 1923 will prove a bum- j 
peg year for the-C.L,B.C. workers of 
Bell Island.

——---------------------------------

Christmas Poultry
— AND —

Fresh Local
Killed Meat

of all kinds at most reason
able prices all of finest qual
ity, the greatest display of 
Turkey’s, Chicken, Ducks 
and Geese, ever seen in this 
town, quality unsurpassed. 
All fresh killed. Prices 
for Christmas and New 
Year.
Turkey’s 
Chieken 
Ducks .. 
Geese ..

.. 65c. per lb. 
. .55c. per lb. 
.. 50c. per lb. 
.. 45c. per lb.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

The Up-to-Date Drug Store
? such is ours

Possesses Unlimited Opportunities
in the way of

PRACTICAL GIFT THtMOS 
FOR CHRISTMAS I

■F • £*$ j k.
We arranged for a full shipment of high-grade accessories from a reputable 
supply source, and they have arrived to us neatly packaged—a delight to 

* the eye, chartaing beyond our most imaginative expectations.
HIGH GRADE FRENCH ,

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
from ROGER & PALLETS. » .

Lily of the Valley, Indian Hay, Bouquet des Amours, etc.
FIVER’S

Perfumes and Combination Gift Boxes
very dainty n

Azuera, Pompeia, Floramye, Mismelis, etc.
ERASMIC - 51

/ Perfumes and Bath Salts, etv.
Schraffts, and Park and Tilford’s delightfully boxed

Chocolates* and

OUR

Aluminum 
Ware

HAS ARRIVED.
Coffee Percolaters. 

Water Kettles. 
Buckets.

Dish Pans.. 
Porridge Boilers.

Wm. J. Clouston
Limited.

184 WATER STREET. 
•Phone 467. eod

Would make “A Hit” with Her Chris 
WE HAVE THEM. C§ ;

■ */. Js KIELLlkr,
SUCCESSOR TO KAVANAGH’S DRUG STORE.

'ectlonery
Day.

dec!9,10i

F. McNamara, 1 box of prunes, Mi 
Joy, tea, Peter Joy, meat, P. J. ResB1* 
don, meat,* Wm. Campbell, meat, , 

Colonel T. Martin desires to acknow- Snow, meat, E. J. Berrlgan, potatoes"

Christmas Appeal.

SNAPPY WEATHER-—The weath-j 
er across the railway line Is extreme
ly cold to-day. : The mercury at Bis
hop Flails registered 16 below this 
morning, Quarry recorded 10 below, 
Humbermoutk 6 below.

Grove Hill Bulletin
Berdos.

Chrysanthemums . 66c. to 6A06
Carnations ..  WED
Narcissus.............................. .8186
Calendula..............................   66c.

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas................... ...  .86.66 each
Cyclamen  ................ 76c. ap
Geraniums......................66c. up
Ferns ................................ • 76c. up
Primula.......................81.66 each

INSPECTION INVITED.

J. G. McNEl.
Tel. 847G. - P. O. Box 782.

ledge with thanks receipt of the fol
lowing contributions towards the 
Christmas Appeal for the poor:— 

$10.06 each—Messrs. Colonial Cor
dage Co., Baine Johnson & Co., A. 
Harvey & Co.Ltd., G. M. Barr Esq:

$640 each—Messrs. Avalon Tele
phone Co., F. T. Brehm, Esq., Her
bert Carnell, Esq., cio Horwood Lum
ber Co., C O.’Neil Co'.roy, K.C., Mes- 
irs. Pry-wood Lumber Co., C. A. Hub- 
-ly, Fsq.. T. A. MacN- *. Esq., W. How

ell, Esq., Dr. Cowperthwaite, R. Hibbs, 
Esq., W: J. Ellis, Esq., Messrs. London 
Pairs Association of Fashion, W. G. 
Plppy, Eeq., Messrs. Hudson Bay Co., 
Walter Parsons, Esq., Management 
Comm. T. A. Club, George Lewis, Esq., 

‘A. 8.’ Rendell, Esq., W. H. Jackman, 
Esq., E. G. Gittleson, Esq., Sir R. A. 
Squires H. J. Taylor, Esq., Dugald 
Munn, Esq., P. F. Fearn, Esq., Messrs. 
Royal Bank of Canada.

J $246—8. T. Harrington, J 
82.06 each—W. F. Donnelly, Esq., 

John .J. Kelly, Esq., Messrs. Winsor A 
Warfield, William Piercey, Esq., Mrs. 
Geo. Cobb, Messrs. Neil-Soper Hard- ’ 
ware, M. O’Flanagan, Eeq., W. H. Ren
nie, Esq., 8. J. Foote, Esq. .

8L66—Patrick Caeey, Esq.
$1.00 each—M. J. Pennock, A 

Messrs. Hendersons, A Friend, 
O’Driseoll, Margaret Barrett, E.

Dec. 26th, 1922.

Coastal Boats. s
REID'S. -

v Argyle arrived at Argentia 11.56 a. 
m. Sunday, sailing to-day on bay 
route. ^
f Clyde left Lewtsporte 9.05 a.m,"
Saturday.
» Glencoe left Port aux Basques at; 
6 a.m. on the 24th. No later report..:’"' 

i Kyle at North Sydney.
(" Sagona at Port aux Basques.
S Malakoff arrived at Port .Uni 
12.15 yesterday, sailing to-day.

PATENT NOTICE
NoHce ls hereby given that the 1 

land Engineering Company Ltd., i 
stgnees of Newfoundland, Patent I 
389 for’""New and Useful Imps 
ments in System of Control for i 
talnlng the relative speeds of a mu 

,her of- electric motors” are prept 
to bring the said Invention into ot> 
ation in Newfoundland or to lia 
the use of same or to sell the sal 
upon terms to be obtained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
: v - ‘ Solicitors for Patentee-1

of Montreal Building S. J»11 
Dec. 1st, 1922 dec4,4ij

t
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Senet was at Port Union 
Saturday last.

S.S. Pçrtta left Valleyfield 8 a.: 
"jissterday, going north.

S.S. Prospero left Valleyfield ' 8 a. 
m. to-day, coming to SL John’s direct^ 
_ S.S. Sebastopol ashore at St. 
Jacques.

: No report of SS. Seal, which saif 
ed North on 24th.

Schr. General Trenchard, 84 days
r>m HtlArtov lea Knl 1A * — m ___

Christmas 
Tokens

Make this store your I 
quarters for Gift Buying. 
Able mercandise for Father,

. Cher, Sister, Brother and Swa

at light 1

} Alfred J. 
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l^ic career of 
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The title, it ij 
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^poking for fair 

The first Clii<| 
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nee with a tl 
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The happy coil 

Ishortiy afterwarl 
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|its origin.

Not in Bu|
Inquisitive int 

[break tlic glad 
Bhip’s" arirval 
■old him they 1 
puling a recor- 
purke’s Peerage.

"TJjere has be 
JfMne-- ni is u n d e r.1 
■he earl, "i inliJ 
my father, upon 

gtowetjt forty-two 
“Iv.dM not ini 

is no castle in 
■he word. It’s j 
lom, y’knov, to < 
^Chicago has mat 
|han bur English 

"Mine I bought 
Nottingham, Corn 
England. Nice p 
pice Country horn 

When informel 
listed- khp.! no s‘v 
remarked that it 
overlooked, as it 

The tranquility 
lady was rudely 

lime-by a suit fi 
|>y the owner of 

"My word, rea 
exclaimed the eai 
* Shortly there;, 
|countess" left 

•étroit.
J Police say fat 
sliced himself as 
title (Guaranty &

Few Vork. and th 
ktere^fed himsel 
f two industrial 

| All might have 
tat that he cause 

jwtiflçates to be 
|iven to investors 
laced in the tre 
ihy while he p 

he officials ass 
known to ha 

'lien came his ar 
’of the other

t*: Sympathy Frt
Poor, dear ma 

lerviewed in he 
in such tr 

bm at once.” 
en she was i 
#rs. Grieg—j 
Unblane.
Uy, it's not

^ "It can’t be, 
fd has bqen all a 

•ÿ said she h 
t Mm regular! 
tMher every 

^ Ford!" excl
so------’’

Kit say 
®d now he Is

THE DRUGGIST. 
**te Biggest Little Drug 

In St John’s.”

i Oporto, In ballast to T^Hy-Car- 
* Co., has arrived In 

Schr President Coaker Is loading 
at Port Union for Pernambuco.IZyor

m
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CENTRAL SPOT CASH ONLYAlfred J. Walker-Grief, debonair 
,Earl of Dunblane," who cut a wide 
.„.atb in Chicago society and married 
. . ,aso heiress, tea-been 4epÿved
..•bis monocle;' his ■ coronet ana is 

a prisoner in the Michigan state 
Yiientiary for the operation of an

SPOT CASH ONLY

White TableD. & A. Corsetsias sentenced to serve two and 
vears in prisoning his convtc- 

Charlevoix, Mich. It was 
1 that his fradulent operations 
Ptted him more than $100,000. 
ntess" Sara Turngren-Dye 
the daughter of a millionaire 

o contractor, stood staunchlly 
i during hie trouble, despite 
arges against him, and is re- 
to have asserted she will wait 

. release.
I.rares Another Family, 
constancy is all the more re-

DamaskWe are clearing ont 
this line ol corsets at 
the following great re
ductions:
108—Reg. Price 1.80.

1.10 
1.45 

1.75 

3.20 

3.50

Reg. .value

Reg. yalue 1.10. *** 85c.
value 1.50.

yalue 1.60,

Unbleached 
Table Damask

90—Reg. Price 1.90.

DON’T MISS THE GENUINE BARGAINSReg. Price 2.35

•Reg. Price 4,60

516—Reg. Price 5.1Ç, Reg. 1.20,
come a temporary halt to 

■ of a man. called by the 
of the cleverest swindlers 

office and advertise 
to get rich quick.

was ap- 
somewhere be- 
Chicago when

Reg. 1.80.

AH other numbers of this Cor
set are reduced from 33 113 to 
25 per cent.

Reg. 1.40,hire an 
m ' anxious 
-In. it now appears 
:•> his name 
crento and 
ventured into the big city 
for fair game. \
irst Chicago knew of the ad-^ 
i a crest to its social regiRer 
tn » telegraphed annoynp»- 
iho wedding of Mrs. Sara 

n-Dye to the “son of the Mar-, 
Dunblane” at Sault Ste.j 

.licit., in Ja.iuary, 1913. She is 
ter of S, J. Turngren, 1538 
:t parkway.

ppv couple came to Chicago 
a rt erward and^ w&S^, 
nniciled in the palatial "xurn-1 

insion. near Lincoln Park.

Black Silk Dress Skirts
BLACK SILK—Reg. value 23.00.

/ Now1
GREY SILK—Reg. value 22.75. ^

Now ,
PLAID SILK—Reg. value 17.50. -I

' Now
SILK POPLINS—Reg. value 7,00.

Now 1

COSTUMES Misses’ Navy Skirts
24 in.—Regular 2.50. Now .* ..

Ladies’ Coat Bargains
IN COLOURS TWEED, GABERDINES, etc. SPECIAL BARGAIN. y 

Reg. value 19.75. Now . « , .. . 8.95
Regular value 22.00 and 35.00. Now Q^Q

Reg. value 30.00 to 78.50. All Now J2.75

Reg. value 40.00 to 62.75. All Now ^5.00

Reg. value 32.00 to 62.70. All Now

Reg. value 57.50 to 100.00. All Now 24,00
These Costumes are made of high class 

Serges, Gaberdines, Tweeds, and are well 
finished and trimmed.

Regluar value 28.00. Now
27 in. ■Regular 5.70,

Regular value 18.00. Now
30 in.—Regular 4.90. 

30 in.—Regular 6.50.
Regular value 21.80 and 26.75. All Now ..................... ' • • ..

Regular value 24.50 to 30.00. All Now.....................................

Regular values 33.00 to 49.00. a11 Now.....................................

Regular values 52.00 and 50.00. AH Now...................................

Regular value 15.00 to 32.00. All Now .................................

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COAT BARGAIN. 
ONLY .. ...........................................................................

Ladies’ Tweed SkirtsBlack and Navy Serge Skirts
Reg. value 6.50. Now .... .. 

Reg. value 8.10 and 7.00. Now 

Reg. value 16.00 and 9.90. Now .. 

Reg. value 18.50. Now .. .. ..

value

value

\„t in Burke’s Peerage.
Iniptisitive interviewers, anxious to 

reak the glad news of his “lord
ly' arirval to the socially elect 
,!,] ],im they were puzzled at not 
nfling a record of his title in 
lurke d peerage.
-There has been -êantt? - yt|p|akes— 

lane misunderstandings,’’' explained 
ie earl. “I inherited my title from 
iv father, upon whom it was be
loved forty-two years ago.
•j ,|id not inherit a castle. Ther% 

I no vastle in the, truest sense of 
1« word. It's just an English cus- 

to call a home a castle, 
residences finer

value
Ladies’ Creptm Dressing Gowns
Regular value 5.00. Now .. • ’2.75 
Regular value 5.50. Now .. .. . *3.20
Regular value 6.50. Now.................3.50
Regular value 7.00. Now .. •• -.*3.75 
Regular value 13.50. Now.................£ CD

value

Ladies’ Sealette Caracul Astrachan COATS
Regular 41.00 Sale Price................................................ ............................ 15.0(1
Regular 45.00. Sale Price............................................................................ 17.56
Regular 53.J5, Sale Price..........................................— .. .*<•., •• 19.50
Regular 100.00. Sale Price.............................................................. 25.00
Don’t MISS this chance of a good warm COAT for less than Half Price.

PLEATED, value
Reg. 21.60. Now 

Reg. 25.00. Now 

Reg. 13.50. Now

value 19.00.

value 18.00.

LADIES’ BLACK ALPACA SKIRTS 
Values up to 16.00. Sale Price .. ..J gg

Crepe-de-Chines & Georgettes
BLACK—Reg 19.00. Now .Y v-|J( 

NAVY—Reg. 57.00. Now .. *. Yl.2\

NIGGER—Reg. 59.00. Now.............. 1 7 C(

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
Reg. Price 38.50. Now .. . : . » . . J 

Values 25.00 to 45.00. Now . .. ■

Ladies’ Eider Dressing Gowns
Reg. value 4.50. Sale Price .... | gi 

Regv value 6.50. Sale Price .... O 71

jtom, y'know 
Chicago has many 
than our English castles. .

"Minv’ 1 bought. It’s two miles from 
Nottingham, County of Nottingham, 
England. Nice place—not big—just a 
(ico country home, as you call them.”
I When informed that a belief per- 
iinert Ml at no such title existed,, he 
■marked that it might hâvë been 
Ferlot.ked, as it was an obscure one. 
j T". tranquility of the earl and his 
lady w ! . rudely disturbed about this 
tac Iff a suit for $200 filed against 
by y, owner of a taxicab company.

My word, really, it’s extraw’n’y!” 
Bclaimi d the carl—but he didn't pay. 

Short i v thereafter he and the 
1‘mmw left Chicago, going to 
wtroit. ■ ,:si,
I Poh, ray ?.at in Detroit he intro- 
peed himself as president of ftp et 
his Guaranty & Trust Company of 
IwYork. and that he immediately 
htereste.l himself in the promotion
I, f; T
P two industrial enterprises.
I Ail might have gone well, thAyeAy,
I it that he caused duplicate stock 
prtificates to be Ofi.^ >*|S;
Fm to investors, and the other' was 
Feed in the treasury of the ’fcom- 
Fty while he pocketed the money. 
Phe officials assert Hfs speculations 
I- known to have excelled $1^,000. 
Fen came his arrest lu»d»th^Mgt#cov-

Ladies’ Silk Dresses
NAVY—Regular Price 31.50. Now.............................................

V •: r
CHECK—Regular Price 20.0Q. Now...............Y. ... .. ..

BLACK—Regular Price-28.00. Now...........................................

Reg. Price 70.00. Reg. value 9.60. Sale Price
NAVY—Reg. 36.50. Now Reg. Price 79.00 Reg. value 10.20. Sale Price
PINK—Reg. 65.00. Now .. ..

EVENING DRESSES. 
SKY BLUE—Reg. 65.00. Now

Reg. Price 44.50. Reg. value 12.25. Sale PriceNAVY—Regular Price 25.75. Now 

GAUPE—Regular Price 80.00. Now 

BLACK—Regular Price 36.50. Now

Reg. Price 38.00.
Reg. value 14.00. Sale Price

NAVY ALPACA. 
Reg. value 30.00. Now .. ..BLACK—Reg. 75.00. Now Reg. value 24.00, Sale Price

ShetlandFlannelBargains Ren, 1.20 Mow 70c.yd*—White Flannel Special Value from 60c., up
Childrens 

SERGE DRESS
BARGAINS

Plain White 
Sheeting

66 in.—Reg. 1.95. Now J 

70 in.—Reg. 2.10. Now J 

80 in.—Reg. 2.20. Now J 
90 in.—Reg. 2.40. Now 1

Men’s Grey Sweater 
Coat Bargain, Only 1.25

GUEST TOWELLING 
Reg. Price 1.45, Now | QQ

Reg. Price 1.75. Now |

Reg. Price 2.20. Now 1 £C

White Twill Sheeting LADIES54 in.—Sale PriceReg. Price 6.00.

Reg. 1.50.Reg. Price 72 in.
and Ready-to-wearTo fit Children ages 4i 6, 8 years. 

Regular Prices 2.65 to 5,45. 
All Now............................1 Çfl

•Reg. 1.65,Reg. Price 10.75. Now g gQ

Reg.,Price 12.00. Now y gQ

Ideal Christmas Gifts for Wife 
or Sister.

76'in,

•Reg. 1.55.80 in,
Colours: Brown, Green, Navy, 

Red. Cannot be made for 
the money.

-Reg. 1.80, HALF PRICE
Coating at Bargain Prions in Plain, Fancy and Plaid Effectsthe Ha

«';Poor. dear man," .shetCfijlfL' wbjtay 
krriewed in hen htfme in Toronto, , 
pis in such trouble! •- 1 must'go 
N*® at once.” v. meteyid a: ataes j 
rliien she was informed of- the-Sets* ; 
WMrs Grieg—pkrdon—thexCodBtes® 
fDunblane. '• ,v.fe » su
r*ky, it's not true at alii” she
H “It can’t be. He is my husband 
r has been all along."m 
[%e said she hadi received money,: 
B® him regularly and thg,t .he had,. 
Sd'her every weéît, dr so. .Y j 
Rfr word 1” exclalmM me\î&lY'5tiu i 
Ç-it's so___ ”
^hat Bay »- --
F® now he is in Jail* _ ■ "y, ÿ

LADIES’ BLK. SILK BLOUSES 
Reg. value 6.50. Now £ gQ

Rëg. value 7.75. Now g gQ

Reg. value 9.0Ü.. Now Q QQ
Reg. value 10.80 to 12.80.

Now O AA

MEN’S SHETLAND FLANNEL 
SHIRTS.

With Collar.
Çeg. value 4.50. Now 2.80 
Reg. value 5.80. Now 7 1ft

Crepe de Chine & Geor
gette and Shantung 

■ 1 Blouses ■
F .

Reg. Price li.5(L__Now jjg

Reg. Price 20.00. Now 3.05 

Reg. Price 21-75. Now ggg 

Reg. Pries'2^.75. Now A QC

Ladies Blouses 
& ShirtwaistsLADIESImprox 

for mat 
if a nui

Furs, Stoles, 
Muffs, Collars Overcoats WHITE SILK, etcv

Reg. Price 6.10,
STRIPED FLANNEL SHIRTS CaU and see them and 

be convinced e! 
their Values

Reg. Price 7.90.Half Price
OTHERS

One third off
Reg. value 17.60,Reg. value 3.90.

Reg. Price 9.50 & 10.50.
Reg. value 20.00.Reg< value 5.50,

Young Man’s Shoe, in 
^ Tan, Mahogany Calf, with
*ber Heels, for 84.75, $5.25 
1 $5.50, at SMALLWOOD’S
•t Sale.—decis.tf -o:

Men’s Cotton 
Tweed Pants 
Spècial Value 1.95

4 & 5 Ply Black 
Empire Wool 
|8c. slipL 5S fu iSï

yï aealere or 1 
Toronto.

:♦ >:>. ♦;>:>; :♦ > .*• >. :* >• 'O:>" >; ♦; >; ♦ > >: >: >;> ♦; >• > ■*' >: >. >;♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *:'*'*:*♦ ♦ 4
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Tapestry Table Covers. See our Reduced Prices Velvet and Tapestry Carpet Square. Reduced Prices

SPOT CASH Do not miss the opportunity of securing goods offered during this Sale
- - 'V IU i t «'.'»>

SPOT CASH
----- ------------------------------------------- ---
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PEEL!
Ample stock of

Finest Citron
on hand

io-lb. Boxes
200-lb. to Case

Soper & Moore life ' wan iielitii 
it the doctor fi

my ever reeci

Stafford’s Ginger Wine reduc
ed to 15c. per bottle, this week 
only.—dec2«,tf

4 out oTdeege 
eft me so week 
! whateve#, I wi 
nto tears. All 1 
• beta taken out

Phone 480-901. P. O. a 1315.

==========

*x***£.

Home Sweet Home.
Building Lots 
Mortgage Investments. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents Collected.

Houses to Let:
Houses for Sale 
Land for Sale.
Farms for Sale.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

FRED. J. ROIL « CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Srafiweod Bldg. Duckworth Street

i

Graduation Day.
ACADEMY OF OUR 

MERCY.
LADY OF

The graduation exercises of the 
class for this year took place Thurs
day afternoon in the auditorium of 
the K. of C. Memorial School. Mili
tary Road. His Excellency, the Gov
ernor and Lady Allardyce were pres
ent accompanied by Miss Viti Allar
dyce and Capt. Wilberforce-Bell. His 
Grace the Archbishop attended by Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor McDermott, VvG., 
many of the city Priests, R. K. Ken
nedy, Superintendent Catholic schools 
C. J. Cahill, State Deputy, K. of C„ 
Mrs. W. H. Tobin, representing the 
K. of C. Ladles' Association, and 
many parents and friends of the 
pupils were also present. The pro
gramme consisted of Orchestral sel
ections. a solo by Miss M. Power, 
choruses by the Primary, Prelimin
ary and Intermediate classes, essays 
by graduates Misses H. McGrath and 
N. Byrne, and the valedictory by 
Miss Rose Berrigan. The trial scene 
from the "Merchant of Venice” fol
lowed, with Miss K. Thorburn as the 
Duke of Venice; A. Walshe, Antonio, 
M. Veitch, Bassanio, D. McNamara as 
Gratiano; S. Organ, Salerio; M. Foran 
Shylock; B. Prim, Portia; S. Maher, 
Nerissa. The closing chorus was “O 
Holy Night” which was very pleas
ingly rendered by the class. Follow
ing the entertainment the prize list 
was read, and the prizes and medals j 
were distributed by Lady Allardyce.

His Grace the Archbishop desired 
to say a word of congratulation to 
the pupils on the very successful pre
sentation of a rather difficult selec
tion. The trial scene from "The 
Merchant of Venice was one that 
gave room for the display of a great 
deal of histrionic talent, and tested 
thoroughly enunciation and correct
ness of expression and emphasis. 
The pupils sustaining the various 
parts had acquitted themselves very 
creditably, and were to be compli
mented on the choice of such a clas
sic selection for the closing exercises.

were ta'ught all grades and standards 
from the kindergarten to Associate

education/ particularly in the world 
to-day and said that it was impossible 

■ to lead unless we were educated. The 
I Empire had always been to the front 

and to keep our place we must have 
education. He had seen the good 
work of the Sisters' and Brothers in ; 
other lgnds, and he-admired" the value 
of their endeavours for the education
al cause. He hoped later to visit the 
schools and he thanked his Grace 
for the invitation that he had extend
ed to Lady Allardyce and himself. He 
concluded by again thanking the 
Archbishop for the kindly words of 
welcomq given to himself and house
hold, and by assuring all that it was 
his sincere wish to do all that he 
could to help the people of this Col
ony. The function closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Senior ' Associate—Alice Walsh,

and Matriculation." In addition to, Honours in Theory and Practice of
the ordinary school subjects there 
was in connection with the Institu
tion a Domestic Science School which 
was the finest in the city, and a 
Science Room was in course of equip
ment. The building itself in which 
the pupils were being taught was one 
of the latest additions to their valu
able school property in St. John’s 
and was built at a cost of seventy- 
five thousand dollars. His Grace felt 
that his Excellency would be in
terested to know that their school 
property in St. John’s was conser
vatively valued at about a million dol
lars, that this property combined 
twelve schools in which highly quali
fied teachers were instructing fouv 
thousand pupils, boys and girls, m 
school surrounings which complied 
with the most modern educational 
requirements. His Grace expressed

Education, gold cross and chain 
presented by his Grace the Archbis
hop.
GRADUATING CLASS, ASSOCIATE 

GRADE, CJLE.

Honours Division.
Helena McGrath, Honours In Eng

lish, French and British History, gold 
medal presented by his Grace the 
Archbishop. . ■

Nellie Byrne, Pass Division, gold 
medal presented by Right Rev. Mon- 
signor McDermott. ,

Rose Berrigan, gold medal present
ed by Right Rev. Monsignor Donnelly.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Gold Medal—Presented by Rev Dr. 

Green for Domestic Science, awarded 
to Dorothy Ellis, ei '«quo, Helen 
Byrne.

Gold Medal—For music, presented
the hope that his Excellency would ] by Rev. P. Sheehan, awarded to Mar- 
find it convenient to visit some of i garet Scott.
their leading institutions in the near 
future, and he assured him of a cor
dial welcome from the teachers and 
the pupils who would be very pleas
ed at any time to demonstrate the ! Carter for Music, awarded 
educational work in which they were t Mary Halley.

As this was the first public

Gold Medal—Presented by Rev. T. 
Flynn for Christian Doctrine, award
ed to Helena McGrath.

Gold Medal—Presented by Rev. Dr.
to Miss

engaged.
occasion on which His Grace had met 
our new Governor he availed of the 
opportunity to tender him a cordial 
welcome to Newfoundland. Repres
enting, as His Excellency did, His 
Majesty the King, he came to them 
as the symbol of the free colonial 
constitutions of government under 
which they lived, and as the guard
ian of those constitutional rights 
and liberties which it is their pri
vilege to enjoy. As such they cor
dially welcomed him amongst them. 
His Grace said that his Excellency 
would find our people law abiding 
with deep seated respect for lawful- 

I iy constituted authority, and sing- 
I ularly free from some of the worst 
j evils of modern democracy. In the 
; discharge of the delicate and re- 
| sponsible duties of his exalted office 
! his Excellency could rely with con-

The Archbishop then went on to c#n- J fidence on the ^ co-operation of
gratulate the Academy on a very suc- i all sections of the people in New-
cessful year’s work which fully suj^l fonntiland- 
tained the high standard always [ His Excellency the Governor, in a 
maintained by the school. For the in- j very happy speech, briefly expressed 
formation of his Excellency the Gov- ! his pleasure at being present at the 
ernor whose first attendance this exercises. The entertainment just

1 gone through had afforded Lady Al-was at one of their school functions, 
his Grace pointed out that the Acad
emy of Our Lady of Mercy was one 
of the leading girls’ schools of their 
denomination, there being more than 
five hundred pupils on the roll who

lardyce and himself a great deal of 
pleasure, and he wished to endorse 
what the Archbishop had said in 
speaking of the performance. He 
toôk occasion to refer to the value .of

Gold Medal—Presented by Rev. J. 
Enright, for Christian Doctrine, 
awarded to Marie Enright.

Gbld Cross—Presented by Rev. D. 
O’Callaghan for Music, awarded to 
Thelma Nurse.

Gold Coin—Presented by Mrs. Flan
nery, awarded to Margaret Smyth.

Gold Medal—Presented by Mins 
Collins for Music, awarded to Isabelle 
Biddel.

Silver Medal—Presented by Rev. D. 
O’Callaghan for Domestic Science, 
awarded to Mary Summers.

Gold Medal—Presented by Rev. Ed
ward Rawlins, awarded to Mary O’
Reilly.

Gold Coin—Presented by Mrs. Flan
nery for Elocution, presented? to Bes
sie O’Neill Primm.

Gold Coin—Presented by Miss Duff, 
awarded to Constance Kieley.

Gold Cross—Presented by a Friend, 
awarded to Margaret Norris.

Gold Coin—Presented by a Friend, 
awarded to Kitty Ryall.

INTERMEDIATE PASS LIST.
(C.H.E.)

Volumes—Constance Kieley, Ger
trude Walsh, Margaret O’Reilly, Mar
garet Godden, Mary Power, Marie 
Thorburn, Helen Byrne, Bride Col- 
ford, Zita James.

PRELIMINARY GRADE.
(C.H.E.)

Volumes—Mary O’Rielly (Honours)

Margaret Smyth pass, Adeline Green, 
Mary Halley, Angela White, Maty 
Carey, Mary Molloy, Elfle Conroy, 
Blanche Knight, Kathleen Sheenan, 
Annie Thorburn, Anita Kearney, Mar
garet Sinnott, Alice Rusch, Lenora 
Walsh, Marion Bown.

PRIMARY GRADE.
(C.H.E.)

VOLUMES—Margaret Norris, Kitty 
Ryall, Margaret Savage, Helen Mc
Carthy, Sadie Frehlich, Bessie Mc
Grath, Mona Saunders. ’

TRINITY COLLEGE LONDON.
MUSIC XXAMS.

VOLUMES — Josephine Kennedy, 
Higher Local.

SENIOR GRADE.
Mary Halley (Honours) first folace; 

Gertrude Walsh, Margaret Stewart, 
Una Noel (Pass).

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
Kitty Ryall, Margaret O’Brien, 

Mary Molloy, Angela White, Margar
et Graham, Mary Blandford. 

i JUNIOR GRADE.

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

COffYRBHT

For The Xmas Feast
you will need something a little 
out of the usual in groceries of, 
the “fancy” sort. We have in ‘ 
stock:
Peaches, Apricots, Pineapple, 
assorted Jams, Catsup, SaladMary Rosslter, Lillie Power, Agnes _ . _ , _ 7i

O’Dea, Isabella MacDonald. Mary Dressing, Peanut Butter, 
Mercedes Marshall, Bessie McGrath, ' Prepared Mustard, India
Rosalita Kennedy, Joan Healey, Vera 
Green, Sadie Frehlich.

PREPARATORY GRADE.

Margaret Scott (Hons.);
Biddel (Hons).: Grace Russell, Eileen 
Kieley, Edith Marshall, Phyllis Cons
ens, Laura Cluny, Rita Bown.

FIRST STEPS.

Thelma Nurse (Hons).; Bernice 
Salter, Pauline Laracy.

8TH GRADE.

Margaret

Relish, Olives, Layer Raisinj 
Seedless Raisins, Citron am 
Lemon Peel, Spices, Currants, 
Prunes, Dates and everything 

Isabelle j to add zest and piquancy to the 
Xmas dinner.

Christian Doctrine;
Murphy, Lillie Power, Kitty Dwyer.
Prize won by Margaret Murphy.

Bible History:—Lillie Voisey, Mary 
Shortall, Mollie Sinnott. Prize won 
by Mollie Sinnott.

Arithmetics —Rita Hall, Kathleen 
McGrath, Isabel Healey. Prize won 
by Rita Hall.

Spelling :—Mary Lawlor, Margaret 
Kelly, Margaret McNamara. Prize 
won by Mary Lawlor.

English:—Mary Connolly, Isabel 
Henley, Gertrude Power, Lillie Voisey.
Prize won by Lillie Voisey.

Literature :—Mary Rossiter, 
garet Dunn, Mary Shortall, Mary ] coke may be purchased at 
Harris. Prize won by Mary Harris. 1 Gas Works for Seventy

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Smokeless 
Fuel !

COKE is an excellent substi- 
tude for Anthracite Coal, and is 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 

; Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
Mar- ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 lbs. sack of

History :—Kathleen Dwyer, Rita

the
five

cents. We advise early booking 
Halk Kathleen McGrath. Prize %«m I f ord because OUr produc- 
by Kathleen McGrath. I . . r

Composition, Geography, Writing:— !tlon 13 limited-

Electrical Gifts Are 
Worth While.

A Westinghouse Rectigon 
Battery Charger makes an 
ideal present for the car 
owner. It is simple and de
pendable in operation and 
requires absolutely no tech

nical knowledge to use successfully. It enables the car owner to 
keep his battery in the pink of condition at all times.

WM. HEAP &C0„ LTD.,
Distributors for Newfoundland.

Margaret Graham, Helen Murphy, 
Isabelle Warren.

7TH GRADE.

Christian Doctrine:—Annie Col- 
ford, Helen. Bartlett, Margaret FJtz- 
gibbon. Prize won by Helen Bartlett.

English Grammar, Reading and 
Spelling—Agnes Halley, Agnes O'- 
Dea, Angela Furlong, Gertrude Bart
lett. Prize won by Agnes Halley. (

English History, Arithmetic, Reci
tation—Margaret Fitzgibbon, Bell Sut
ton, Grace Russell, Margaret Colford, 
Angela Furlong. Prize won by Grace 
Russell.

Composition—Agnes O'Dea, Agnes 
Halley, Rosalita Kennedy, Angela 
Furlong. Prize won by Miss Agnes 
O'Dea.

Geography—-Bell Sutton, Margaret 
won by Angela Furlong.

Penmanship — Margaret Colford, 
Stella Penny, Helen Bartlett, Rosalita | 
Kennedy, Nellie Egan. Prize won by 
Rosalita Kennedy.

French—Agnes O’Dea, Gertrude 
Bartlett, Agnes Halley, Ruth Murphy. 
Prize won by Gertrude Bartlett.

General Good Conduct—Margaret 
Colford, Stella Penny, Gertrude Bart
lett, Ruth Murphy, Margaret Murphy, 
Gabrielle Casey, Isabel Cox. Prize 
won by Margaret Colford.

7TH GRADE."

Special Prize for General Improve- 
ment-Ruth Murphy,. Vera Green, 
Isabel Cox. Prize won by Vera Green.

«TH GRADE.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

Mary, Spurrell : 
Catherine Summers 
Margaret 'Murphy 
Mary Kearney 
Kathleen Ellis 
Sadie Frehlich 
Margaret McNeilly 
Gemma McGrath 
Nellie Moore 
Margaret Condon

Prize Volume

EVERY BODY 
SMOKES

Old Chum

Tobacco
A mild Tobacco that has 

fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store.

WATER STREET.

Mary Pickford as “Little Lord 
Fauntleroy” at the Majestic. One 
show only, commencing at 8 o’
clock.—dec26,li

Shipping.

S.S. Mapledawn did not get away 
from St. John, N.B., till Saturday, and 
Is due here tomorrow. j

S.S. Sachem left for Liverpool on 
Sunday morning, the ship being de
layed owing to Saturday night’s gale.

S.S. Sable Lvwlll not be leaving Hali
fax until Thursday according to latest 
advices received by Harvey & Co.

Schr. Netherton which underwent re 
pairs at Hr. Grace, Is now loading 
codfish for Brazil ^t Job Bros .

Schr General Trenchant arrived 
from Oporto yesterday with salt cargo.

Schr. Little Princess, 4 days from 
Sydney, arrived yesterday witi^ coal 
to A. Kean t Sons.

FISHERMEN !—We sell only the Best Rubber Boots. 
FISHERMEN I—These Rubber Boots are made by the best skill

ed American and Canadian Workmen. Double 
wear in each pair.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price...............................................................$7.20
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)................................ $5.50
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber with the Red Sole and Heel) .. . $4.75
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)..................................... $5.00
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Sole and Heel).................................................... $4.00
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS V...............................................................$3.00
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS........................................ $3.75
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS „ ...................................................................$3.30
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS......................................................................... $2.70

STORMKING BOOTS.
MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING.................................................§8.20
MEN’S SEA STORMKING £ '.. ............................................................... §6.75
MEN’S REDMAN STORSIKING........................................ §6.00
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA . *i..................................................... .. §5.70
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN .. ......................................................... $4.80
YOUTHS’ STORMKING REDMAN.........................................................§4.20
GIRLS’ STORMKINGjj .. ..  ..v4.50
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTS.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes. - 218-220 Water Street-

■k
dec7.eod.tf
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Christmas Day at
Poor Asylum, f;

The Inmates at the Poor Asylum 
were treated to a spread on Christ
mas Day, on behalf of the Wesley 
Epworth League Committee. The fes
tival was indeed a red letter day to 
that institution. The different wards, 

were nicely decorated for the occas
ion and everyone in the institution 
appeared to be happy and contented. 
The Supt. Mr. Miller since taking 
over the responsible duties of this 
department has always been most

his efficiency that the Asylum is now 
conducted in a better and brighter 
manner than in the past. The Supt. _

' his staff have 128 souls to care tor 
and . nothing was left undone in thth 

' respect on Christmas Day. All the 
Inmates speak in glowing terms oi 
the hospitality and good will of 

I staff to make them as comfortable

possible at all times. The arrange
ments were carried out very credi
ble, which bespeaks volumes for 
the efficiency of the staff.

Pleasing Presentation.
POPULAR MANAGER HONORED.

|A very pleasing event took place on 
Christmas Eve at Bishop Sons &. Co:, 
Ltd., when the employees of the Gents 
showroom and Dry Goods Depart
ment, presented the manager, Mr. K. 
J. Menzies with a beautiful gold
Ailed fountain pen and silver pencil, 

courteous and obliging, and it is due tot The recipient thanked his co-workers
for the beautiful gift and for their 

id co-operation in the

January Rod and Gun.
The January issue of Rod and GU1 

in Canada, the opening number 
1923, 'sets a high standard for 1*1 
subpeqpent issues to equal, 
number is now on sale, and it sho«il 
please every sportsman. An assof‘| 
ment of splendid features greets 1 
reader. Bonnycastle Dale excels httj 
self in his splendid contribution, 
Christmas Day’s Duck HuntiniJ 
while “A Trip up the Taku River" 
another article that is almost sure* 
please. Harry M. Moore, the ^ 
Canadian writer, has never writteeij 
better story than “Bones,” whic»1 
aiiother big attraction in this ifS^j 
The various departments, the dMT 
sity pf features, the fine illustn '
—all these help to make up a unifj 

zine of quality and excellence.
Rod and Gun in Canada is 

lished monthly at Woodstock, I 

by W. J. Taylor, Limited.
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Five More Days of Saving Opportunities if You Buy From Us What About It?

Blanketsens
A Saving Opportunity in Cotton Blankets,
From to-day, Dec. 26th to Saturday, Dec. 30th, our sjtock of

Cotton Blankets
at Special Cash Price

. Call and inspect them.

We have a large and well assorted stock of Rubber Goods,

THE FAMOUS MERCHANT BRAND. 
Children’s and Misses’ Rubber Shoes 
Children’s and Misses Long Rubbers. 
Children’s and Misses’ Gaiters. 
Youths’ and Boys’ Rubber Shoes, 
Youths’ and Boys’ Long Rubbers. 
Boys’ Gaiters. j 
Ladies’ Rubber Shoes. *
Ladies’ Long Rubbers.
Ladies’ Gaiters.
Men’s Rubber Shoes.
Men’s Long Rubbers.
Men’s Gaiters.

Wadded 8s Eiderdown
QUILTS

Wadded and Ei-We have already greatly reduced our prices on 
derdown Quilts, and now offer a

further reduction of 20 p.c. for casn
This offer holds good up to Saturday, December 30th

The Hockey Boot worn by all the famous Skaters and Champion
M. -:X,

Hockey Players of Canada and Newfoundland,

It is the mos^wfcortable and also thejhâNl^Mlde Hockey Boot 

on the market—m fact no other Hocw Boolcan compare with

Friday and Saturday Our Special Sale Days. All Lines at Re 
duced Prices.Would make an ideal New Year’s Gift,

BtitititititiQfèlfcl

mined to secure the pudding or perish taken up and was found to be per- 
A fierce battle en- fectly cooked.Historic Puddings, Christmas Cookies

From Overseas,
flour, one half pound sugar, one-, 
fourth pound butter, two eggs, four 
tablespoonfuls waiter and cne-halt 
teaspoonful vanilla.

Cream the sugar and butter, add 
the eggs andd vanilla, then the flour 
and water. Mix 1 horoughly and stand 
this very stiff dcugh on the ice for 
24 hours. In the famous old country 
community, the covered bowls con
taining the dough are set in the snow 
overnight.

On the next day roll the dough very 
thin (one-quarter inch) and cut in 
circles, stars, crescents, diamonds and 
conventional flowers and pine tree 
forms. At one side of each puncture 
a small, round hole, so that the fin
ished cookies may be strung on a sil
ver cord- Bake in a moderate oven 
for ten er fifteen minutes.

in the attempt, 
sued, and-although Austin and his 
minions fought valiantly, 'and more 
than once repulsed the raiders, he hhd 
to field to superior numbers,-and see 
his treasured pudding torn into a 
thousand pieces to fill many mouths.

It was the same Austin who, a few 
festive seasons earlier, had wagered 
£ 100 that he would cook a -plum-pud- 

i ding under the surface of the Thames 
! a feat which he successfully perform

ed at Rotherhithe. Enclosing the pud
ding in a tin case, he placed it in a 
sack of lime, and sank it in the river 
to a depth of ten feet. After three 
hours’ immersion the pudding was

SIDE TALKS, Much water has run under London 
Bridge since “Romeo” Coates, a fam
ous eccentric of the days-of the Re
gency, wagered that' he would drive 
a conveyance, bearing a colossal 
plum-pudding, exposed to public view, 
from Piccadilly to Mile End, little 
dreaming of the perilous nature of 
the enterprise on Which he’ so light- 
heartedly embarked.

He had not proceeded far on his 
journey before he foifnd further pro
gress completely blocked by a dense 
crowd, drawn by the sight of his suc- 

A riid was made on

By Ruth Cameron, The week before Christmas every
where in the cjvilized world is potent 
with expectation, no little “fuss and 
bother " and for the housekeeper, a de
cided stir and bustle in the region of 
the kitchen. In this important room 
in a certain old schloss, nor more than 
an hour’s ride from Oberammergau, 
the week proceeding Christmas is de
voted to making of lebkutchen, the 
tiny cakes, the recipe for which has 
been followed foi many generations in 
that community.

These in final grandeur are dis
tributed to ail the villagers neighbour
ing to the castle, and on Weinachtsa-. 
bend every friendly caller at the old 
schloss receives a brilliantly decor
ated lacquer box filled with-assorted 
cookies.

HOW TO MAKE THEM.
The recipe by which they are made, 

is generations old, but in its modern 
guise* and reduced to a useful, pro
portion, Is as follows

RED BOXES AND LEAD PENCILS.

The Ocean’s Waves,
B# 11 UlU LUC DilUjJ, X UUUUICUO Ui tuuuoouuo uiui c ,
I JH the Authorman time and thought?” >- llveg ’£ -, culent freight. _ . ,
pff ", a I ? „ , T_ Feu * ' " -- < his vehicle, and ft would have gone 111stayer' my hand- k Au BnsIness Like That That Famous Rice Pudding. for ..Romeo.. and Mb puddlng but tor
r he ,ox and examined lt- ! “Oh, it isn’t wasted,” he said. “I It is like the pudding that the story j the opportune appearance on the
‘A toM looking box,” he said and , didn't mean that. If we dldiÿt .like it book uncle serves to his nephews and scene of a company of soldiers, who
teas he turned it over added: “I we should notice; if the color offeyd^, «ty «jgs,' He promised he would give rescued both from-disaster at the last
hi look ut little containers like that ed us, or the box wouldn’t open «as- - them a pudding that had required moment.
1 think how much time someone* fly, or it wasn’t of good stuff, and the services of hhhdreds of people to r
I'pent planning them out and how went to pieces in the mails. And, in a produce and it turned out to be rice Looked Under the Thames.
P'h and indifferently we throw way, we are impreèsed bxthat letter- pudding. And, according ,to the story, Leas fortunate was James Austin,
fini,, the waste basket.” lng and design. They leave some kind ' the tale of the grpwlng of rice and landlord of the Red Lion Inn, Soutb-

ot tract in our subconscious mind. I' j sugar and the preparing of them, and wark- when he started on a similar
didn’t tpean it wasn’t worth it, I only] shipping of them, gave the rice pud- , journey to the Swan Tavern, on Fish
meant to make you visualise the in- ding such a savor that the children ! street Hill, conveying a plum-pud-
finite details that the manufacture of were not disappointed. There is in- j ding ' weighing over one thousand
the simplest article involves.” finite detail to. business and there is ' P°unds on a vehicle drawn by six

It is an interesting thought, isn’t infinite interest and romance, ' And donke7s, and escorted by a band play-
it? when one pulls at some thread like on instruments larger than the

The simplest article that you buy the lead pencil what a sense one gets I bandsmen, 
represents so much thought and time, of the wastness and the almost ter- ’ The strange procession had not
aè m<tey processes, go much Panning rttying intricacy of thgè thing we call, comPlet«d half its journey when It
and hoping, so many men’s labor, go civilization. , was attacked by a large mob, deter-

There are few things about which 
more, exaggerated stories .'■•« told by 
people who honestly mean to speak 
the truth than about the steepness 
and height of ocean waves. The ex
citement attending a storm at sea -is 
so great that even the coolest obser
ver is apt to loose his power of ac
curate judgment, and the waves amid 
which his ship is tossing and plunging 
Impress his imagination as if they 
were really “mountain high."

So a person riding in a small boat 
on a rough sea imagines that the vary 
rough sea imagines that the waves 
into which trough he sinks with a 
sickening sense of going to the bot
tom are not only of enormous height, 
but that their sides resemble walls of 
water rather than long slopes. .

The truth is that 1$ Is very rare for 
waves at sea, even in a furious storm,: 
to exceed 86 feet In height. In excep
tional tempest they may reach 60 ft

A French savant finds that In the

; - “What’s -all that noise gwine on 
ovah at you’ house last night?” asked 
an old colored woman of another. 
Sounded like a lot of catamounts done
broke loose.”
' “Dat? Why dat was nothin’ only de 
gen’man from the furniture store

Much to Decide.
fake t his case, fpr exam pier” he One poturd collecting his easy payments.

S-B-5B

A Sick Child's Carol
On Christmas morn.
A pry forlorn
Breaks from a mother’s lips 
While her child sleeps, 
Death towards him creeps’rnnn<1 a oaIA • all.Experiences with the Burglar with 

eelings of Horror!”
And ’round a cold arm slips.
"Peace on the earth!" j
Men sing the birth 
To Mary of a Son.
Meanwhile la heard \
The woman’s word:
“And soon I shall have none;
‘On tjiis dark day 
I cannot pray,
My month with grief Is dumb 
I (eel not peace 
B»t pain Increase 
Though Jeeps Christ has come.’
Upon her knees
The sick child sees
Hie mother sore dlstrest,.
And speaks to eheer: i
"My mother, dear,

— IN STOCK —
LIGHT fl. B PORK. , . 

HEAVY FAT BACK PORK.
SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF.

UNCOLN PLATE BEEF.
NEW YORK BONELESS BELr 

CHOICE SPARE RIBS.
. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. -
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MADE IN 
CANADA

getting weaker and weaker, so much 
so that my husband and children 
Were (amÿantly worrying about me. 
DCtlnrS-f reserlbed for me and while 
I willingly tried their medicines, only 
very few of them did me any good, 
bat unfortunately tbs good WM not 
lasting. My family asked we ff I 
would try Carnol and I said, 'I was 
willing to try anything,’ but felt that 
it would not do messy good. Pour 
bailles of Carnol taken regularly, has 
completely restored my former health 
etui strength end, whifal occasionally 
feçall my experience with the burglar 
with feelingeof horror, I ana otherwise 
ae well and strong as I have ever 
been. Carnol is the most wonderful 
preparation I have ever need for 
building and restoring health an*

M*g!c Bating Powder 
Î8 scientifically made 
end has never foiled to 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the 

,* uniformly satisfactory 
résulta obtained by its 

; we, we recommend it 
■ as Canada’s perfect 

bating powder.
Er w. Quin COMPANY mono

fling praises With the reati
O blest fs He,
Per I would be 
Afraid to die this morn.
If that "Young "
Qbd’s gentle #
/Jesus, had not

cite of water,-
ig health rod ie wonders far Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

to be made. Bring It to FAR. 
RELL THE TAIfcQB, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at; 
moderate prices-—sept28.tf

w v. .c ’ was delirious. I got so several of my frii
S t the doctor finally gave up----------- ”

' my ever recovering, but by 
nursing, I was faSitr »«•

}H d out of danger. The shock 
1 *eft me so week, that, for no 

whateveê, I would suddenly 
»st into tears. All the life seemed 
have bee» taken out of me. I kept

inborn.” - .....
5LŸN DURAND. 

From the memorial edition of 
Uvelyn Durand's Poems Jn»t issued 
by Miss Laura B. Durand.

Limited il if you tan conscientiously say, 
ipyou have tried it, that it nasn’t 
is yon any good, return the empty 
tie to him and he will refund your MIN ABB’S LINIMENT
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SPECIAL XMAS GIFT.
The Motor Travel Library, by C. M. & A. M. 

Williamson, 7 Vols.............. ............................. $ 8.75
$ 5.25

Don't say
CROWN LIFE!

Some Special Features offered yon under a CBOWN LIFE
Policy j •

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay "all future Premiums under your Policy.
(3) In addition to ' paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of d^th by accident," the Company Will pay 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $6,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St. John’s. '

> CYBIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

brings happiness

CLOSING SALE!

FIRE INSURANCE !
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- and -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. C0.‘
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically- unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «SB P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, - 166 WATEB STREET

lneü.tf

SPECIAL FOR XMAS WEEK !
COATS ! COATS !

Ladies’ Coats, plain and with Fur Collars Sc Cuffs. 
Colors : Brown, Fawn, Blue, now' selling at half price.

Also Big Reduction in
LADIES’ COSTUMES, Spring and Fall.

We also have a nice assortment of Xmas Toys, 
Kewpie Dolls, from 25c. up. It will pay you to see us 
before buying elsewhere.

California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes,
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

GREEN. GRAPES—Heavy height. 
PRICES RIGHT.

I. LEV1TZ, 252 Water Street
Opp. Dicks & Co.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

| Burt & LawrenceTO THE TRADEI

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

$07 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b

appointment.
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EVENING TELE' —READ BY EVERYB0»

driving up the 
Tailoring Business.

Offering extra special values 
in everything.

Only two more weeks to 
place your order for a good 
cheap Suit or Overcoat.

Call in and get our prices, 
you’ll be surprised.

1.1. STRANG,
Tailor,

Corner Water and Prescott Streets

NORTH 
SYDNEY 

SCREENED 
COAL
Now

Discharging.

$15.00
BURNSIDE LUMP COAL

no dust

$13.50
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE

in Store and to arrive.

. $24.00
- BUNKER COAL ex Briton.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.
eod.tf BECK’S COVE.

i

eod.tf

History of the Jews, 3 Vols............... .....................$ 4.50
Works of Plato, 4 Vols............................................$ 7.50
A Short History of the English People, by J. R.

Green, 4 Vols....................................................$16.50
Boswell’s Life of Johnson, 6 Vols.......................... $14.75
Works of Ralph Waldo Emerson, 5 Vols........... $12.50
Dante’s Divine Comedy, 4 Vols............................ $10.00
Plutarchs Lives, Dryden Translation, 5 Vols. ..$12.50 
The Works of Edgar Alan Poe, 10 Vols. .. . .$11.75 
The Works of Stewart Edward White, 10 Vols. $ 7.50
Works of Gustave Flanbert, 10 Vols..................$10.00
Gibbons’ Roman Empire, 6 Vols........................... $15.00
Matthew Henry’s Commentary, 6 Vols................ $18.00

S. E.jGARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Low Prices But Welcome Gifts
. AT TEMPLETON’S !

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES................................ 25c.
BAGS, WITH CHAIN.........................    ..17c.
CHAIN & CELLULOID GIRDLES..................... ..30c.
TWO-TONE LEATHER BELT, narrow. Only ..30c.
MOUTH ORGANS. Only .r................................ 10 & 15c.
LADIES’ FINE HOSIERY, Dark Heathers .. ..45c.
GENTS’ LINED KID GLOVES. Only................. 1.69

POPULAR LINES PRICED TO SELL.

Morey’s Coal isGoodCoal!
In Stock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

OUR SHOWING OF , . .

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes, we make and our, reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

IV. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

’PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.

M. MOREY & Co,, Ltd,
eod.tf 2*§

CALENDARS.
We have a large stock of Unprinted Calendars, 

all sizes, which, we can have your order ready for 
delivery within short notice.

Prices are reasonable and the Quality is Al.
We can also repad any 1922 Calendars with 1923 

Pads at a reasonable price.
Please call and see samples, or otherwise phone 

781 for further information.

J. A. BASHA,
367 WATER STREET. WHOLESALE & RETAIL

dec22,tf
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BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

USEFUL PRESENTS
A STORE FULL] 

OF" THEM

Reid-Newfom
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for this route will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed to-day Tuesday, from 9 ajn. to 5 
p.m.

special. :■/« »
No more Freight will be accepted this seas

on for: Trinity, Bonavista, Greeri and Notre 
Dame Bays, or for the H^hbermouth-Battle 
Harbor Route.

NOTICE.
Notification is hereby given that* the follow

ing parts of the Railway, namely f* 
BONAVISTA BRAN(
TREPASSEY BRA1 
BAY DE VI 

1 will be closed on and aftér Jàmsfrf 8th, 1923, 
due notification of re-opening will be given.

Final freight acceptance Will be on January 
2nd, 1923;-

__

Reid-Newfoundland Co.. Limited

i Why not give something useful for a Christ
mas Present?

Women like to get Silverware or a Carving 
Set. A new Shaving Outfit, or a fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy.

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends. It does not take a 
whole pile of money to buy your gifts from us. 
Come in.

OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

A nice assortment of 
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value) 
Nut Cracks'.
Nut Picks.

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks, 
Acme Skates, 
Hockey Skates, 
Skis and Poles, 
Curling Brooms.

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,
Fruit Jars, 
Casseroles,
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons, 
Butter Knives, 
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver P^te Table & 
Dessert Forks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

RED
i ft

UNE !

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR DECEMBER

ROSALIND (from St. John’s) . .....,. .Dec. 26.

SILVIA (from New York) .. . .. .........  ;. .Dec. 27.

was,u
WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets With six months’ stop-over privileges 
Issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING » COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL ft CO*

17 Battery Place, New V" rk, Halifax, NJS,
' General Agents, | ,

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes, 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs, 
Fire Brasses. * v

Military Brushes, 
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

Cutlery, in Cases, ) Carvers, in Cases. 1 
Napkin Rings,
Fruit Knives,
Fish Kinves,
Thermos Bottles. 1

Dunhill Shell Pipes, 
B. B. Briar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

: rm*.

Hearth Brushse, 

Hearth Brushes,

Farqnhar Steamship Companies.
■ - " I w

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO* LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N.S
aug3.6moB„w,f,m

- NOTICE !
Opening Announcementt

We beg to Inform the trade and all our town, and outporfr 
customers that we have removed our business to 867 Water 
Street, (formerly occupied by Mr. J. W. Taylor) opposite Queen 
Theatre. We are now carrying a full line of Dry Goods, Men’s, 
Ladles’ and Children’s wear. Our Specialty: Notions, Jewellery, 
Brooms, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Wall Paper and Punch 
Boards. y

J. A. BASHA,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

867 WATER STREET.
VARIETY STORE, 

’PHONE

HedricCTI Bargains!.
Now is your chance to buy that Electrical Gift at a 

Bargain. % \

During Xmas Week, andLup until the first of Janu
ary we are selling our ELECTRIC U17 v

DISC STOVES 
HOT PLATES 
SHAVING MUGS.
WATER BOILERS 
EGG BOILERS 

COZY GLOWS, Etc.,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

ELECTRICAL GIFTS ARE WELL WORTH WHILE § ,

r=3J

IRONS 
TOASTERS 
CURLING TONGS 
PERCOLATORS 
RADIOGRAPHS

i>â''Gï
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Canadian National Railuiaijs
Are you going to Boston or New England points, if 

SO; remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is vig Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth.

For rates and other information, apply

t
J. W. N. Johnstone,
- — GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade Building.

Our laj 
Hockey St 

i has just a | 
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We supplj 
League TV 
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